
A picture of Danale Wampler, •-
month-old daughter of Mr. and l f n ,  
P. A. Wampler, in an insurance 
magazine. Lying flat of her stom- 
ach. it was a nudist party for
Danale, one of the better babies of
Pam pa. . aTIBra

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
colder tonight; Thursday generally 
fair, colder in southeast portion.

Twinkles
A local woman, accustomed to 

keeping her house as spotless as 
possible, burst into tears the other 
day when s duster lollowed “a 
perfect day." We offer cur con- 
dolence, hut would suggest (hat it 
Is, nevertheless, a privilege to live 
in Pampa.

Pampa's oil prominence hasn’t 
reached its peak. Demands for oil 
ore mounting while no new flush 
pools are being found. The price 
of oil will rise, drilling will increase, 
Pampa will continue to prosper on 
oil.

These respirators are all right, 
eays the West Foster grouch, but 
he won’t put one on until he 
imclls strange and alien soil filter
ing into cur fair land.
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CAUGHT
Skippy. the family pup. has no 

fingers to print but this fine dust 
enables him to leave excellent foot
prints wherever he goes. And that, 
at times, proves an embarrassment 
to the dog.

There's no reason to think that 
the Indian would take this coun
try hack—he, too, has learned that 
it is easier to live on government 
relief.

Musing of the moment: Willis 
Btark is the honest sort of lad we 
like to meet. A week ago he bor
rowed a nickel, saying he very 
much wished to see a certain 
movie. The coin was returned on 
tire day and at the time promised.
. . . Not every youngster one meets 
these days is so scrupulously 
honest. BUT HONESTY PAYS.

Brevitorialn
A FTER QUOTING this column on 

■ the value of common buffalo 
grass in binding the soil, the Dallas 
News comments as follows:

Mr. Tugwell has been given the 
responsibility for settling the dust. 
What he will do about it is unknown 
to those immediately concerned, but 
undoubtedly he is thinking hard. 
If he should decided to return the 
dusty lands of buffalo grass he may 
have seme difficulty in finding 
enough buffaloes. These are some of 
those useless animals on the Good
night ranch, but they have been 
spoonfed so long they may be dis
inclined to take efrders from Mr. 
Tugwell. If we are mistaken in 
this matter; If buffaloes were only 
the effect and not th° cause rf buf - 
falo grass, perhaps the gentleman 
from Washington will be granted 
leave, and an appropriation, to buy 
buffalo fcrass seed. That will involve 
a lot rf plowing and planting, and 
the Willful winds may blow the seed 
out cf the ground, transporting them 
to clrctjhalacent states. How would 
It do simply to leave the whole thing 
to nature? If the wind-blown lands 
are allowed to lie fallow for a 
couple of years the grass will creep 
up and canture thpm. That is the 
way the plains were originally set 
to grass. Washington had nothing 
to do with it. The winds hav0 al
ways blown across the wide-onen 
spaces, and will continue Aftrr all. 
good grazing land may amount to 
more than good grain land

f T  IS VF.RY unwise to consider 
dust storms apart from the 

drought. The Painpa plains coun
try is suffering from the drought

See COLUMN. Pace 5

W EATHER CONDITIONS 
WERE UNUSUALLY 

FAVORABLE

HONOLULU. April 17 f/P>—The 
big clipncr plane “ Pir-ieer" stlight- 
cJ on Pearl Harbor here at 7:57 
e m. Hopo.'nlu time (12:27 p. m. 
Centra', Standard T im e) today 
rfler a ?,1«ft-m'le flight from Al
ameda, Calif.
The p ine roared over Honolulu at 

7:05 a. m. Honolulu time, setting a 
new record for the east to west 
eroding of the Pacific

Gliding gracefully down in a wide i 
circle, the clipper split the wat- j 
ers of Pearl Harbor exaetly three | 
minute" before her scheduled land- l 
ing time.

The ship had spent 52 minutes j 
cruising over the city and adjacent j 
cane fields.

It cut exac tly seven hours from j 
the best time made in the six pre
vious crossings from California.

Commander Kneffler McGinnis 
led a macs flight of six navy planes 
to the islands Jan. 11. 1934. in 24 
hours and 45 minutes.

The clipper, which left Alameda 
at 3:50 p. m. (Pacific Standard 
Time) yesterday, reached almost 
160 miles an hour at times.

Frequently, however. it slowed 
down to keep on its exact schedule.

Weather conditions were unusually 
favorable for the flight, and the 
crew frequently messaged about the 
scenic beauty of the sunset and the 
moonlight as it skimmed through 
the cloud-.

Majestic in its flight, the clipper 
dipped a greeting to the thousands 
of residents who gathered early to 
await its arrival.

Through the gray mists the -huge 
silver wing and large hull cf th? 
clipper suddenly appeared nearing 
th° islands.

Exactly on schedule. Captain Ed
win C Musick and Pilot R O. D. 
Sullivan pointed its nose directly 
over the city.

W.th smooth precision the clip
per. after cruising over the city, set
tled on the waters of Pearl Harbor

Captain Musick sat her along the 
comparatively choppy channel for 
a short distance, then turned and

WOODUL ASKS 
TAX ACTS BE 
RUSHED THRU

Acting Governor Wants Tax 
Bills Raising 1,7 Million 
Passed By Tom orrow.

AUSTIN, April 17 f/P>—Swift ap
proval by the Texas house of rep
resentatives followed reoommen- 
da'lr.n todav by acting Governor 
Walter F. Woodul that rules be 
(uspended to permit pa'oagc of a 
series of bills to strengthen ex
isting tax law? and raise an esti
mate d $17,500,000 annually in re
venue.
The house voted 118 to 10 to sus

pend its rules despite strong asser
tions by opponents that the plan 
was a trap laid by sales tax advo
cates in the senate who sought to 
stave off an increased tax on oil 
and taxes on corporations.

Bills to plug loopho’es in the cig
arette, beer, gasoline and gross pro
duction tax laws and to tax whole
salers and retailers of medicinal 
whiskey were included in the group.

Representative A. K. Daniel of 
Crockett denied the bills would in
crease revenues in the amount es
timated.

AUSTIN. April 17. (AV- Acting 
Governor Walter F. Woodul asked 
the legislature today to suspend 
its rules and pass by tomorrow 
tax measures which he said might 
yield an additional revenue of $17,- 
500,000 yearly.
The acting governor said the bills 

already had been introduced, were 
naivcontroversial and generally 
were designed to tighten loopholes
in existing tax statutes.

“ It is unfair to leave these loop
holes and have law-abiding citizens
pay these taxes and the guilty 
escape,’’ Woodul said.

“Only the near approach of the 
clcse of this session and the desire 
of all of us to balance the budget 
impels me to suggest that if in your 
good judgment this should be done 
a concurrent resolution be passed, 
suspending the rules so as to permit 
the houses to pass thes» bills Wed
nesday and Thursday, thereby in-

S H IE S  BLAST 
■ H I  OIL 
CONTROL BILL

GOVERNOR ALLRED 
TESTIFY LATE 

TO D A Y

TO

See CLIPPER. Pa*e 6.

ŜTOMYBSTOt

See WOODUL. Page 6.

U. S. Couple Is 
Released From 

Prison In Paris

WASHINGTON, /Ureil 17 (AV- 
California and Oklahoma oil in
terests blasted away at the Thom* 
a:: petroleum control bill today 
while Kansas *lited with propon
ents and Texas prepared to wage 
a tremendous fight against any 
new legislation.
Robert L. Patterson, representa

tive of Governor Frank Merriam of 
California, told the senate mines 
committee today states should not 
surrender their sovereignty and de
clared he believed the bill would be 
found unconstitutional.

Rush M Blodget, who identified 
himself as a California independent 
producer, said a referendum of oper
ators in his state showed 249 against 
the measure and five for.

“The Thomas bill-as proposed con
cerns great waste,’’ he said. “ We 
have no phy«ical waste at all In 
California Our state Is going to do 
better than we have done and that 
will be than we could do under 
force."

He assured Senator Connally 
(D., Tex.) that If the California oil 
industry wanted an oil control law, 
it could get it.

Governor Alf M. Landon, of Kan
sas. told the sub-committee by let
ter, he approved the Thomas bill.

C. C. Brown, representing Gover
nor E. W. Mar land, of Oklahoma, 
strongly endorsed a scheme of pro
duction compacts ‘among Wie states 
instead of a type of cohtrol pro
posed In the Thomas bill.

The doctrine of states’ rights, with 
an attendant controversy between 
secretary Ickes and Gov. James V 
Allred of Texas, over methods of 
controlling crude petroleum stool 
out in bold relief as hearings were 
resumed on the Thomas oil bill

In answer to the plea of Ickes. 
the oil administrator, and other 
witnesses that the principle of gov
ernment supervision should be ap
plied, Allred and other Texas offi
cials planned testimony to show

Bus A Death Trap for Fourteen School Children

YOUTH COMES TO  END 
OF BLIND ROAD, 

SURRENDERS

Hew a nocturnal collision with a 
train at RockviUe, Md., brought 
death to 14 children who were 
passengers in the rear-end of a 
school bus, is revealed by this pic

ture taken shortly after the acci
dent. Note that, in contrast to the 
jumbled wreckage toward the back 
of the bus, some of the front seats

are virtually intact. Eleven pupils 
and their teacher escaped injury. 
The driver was jailed on a charge 
of manslaughter.

Soil Funds Coming Soon
Farm

Emergency soil erosion control1 
funds will be available to Gray1 
county landowners and tenants 
within a few days, it became ap
parent today.

Representatives of all countv farm 
that Texas had the sole right to [ communities will meet in Ccuntv 
regulate production from its vast Agent Ralph Thom as’ office at 9 
fields and, with the aid of existing a m tomorrow to consider this 
laws, was adequately meeting the and other subjects. Out of this
problem of "hot oil." group, a temporary committee will

_____  Commenting on the oil admlnis- be g t̂ up to pass on the eligibility
d1Ijtb | tration’s often-expressed theory Qf applicants for erosion control

that Texa" offl(iaLs can not contro1 funds, and to approve the number R.biet Gordon Switz, Americans [dp illegally-produced oil, the gov- ~ ~

__ j STRAIGHT-OUT FINANCING MAY
"  T“  REPLACE pl o w -u nder  p r o g r a m

held for 16 months on espionage 
charges, were freed today.

The release of the American cou
ple was made on the basis of a 
French law which grants clemency 
to accused persons who turn state's 
evidence.

Mr. and Mrs. Switz. originally al
leged by th<* French police to have 
been ringleaders in a spy ring, were 
raid during the course of the inves
tigation to have assisted the author-

ernor said last night 
"I don’t think those government 

oil agencies are any magicians.” 
The senate mines sub-committee 

received an indication of opposition 
to the Thomas bill yesterday when 
Senator Connally <D., Tex ) led 
Amos L Beatty, former president of 
the American Petroleum Institute.

of acres assigned to each applicant. 
The funds will be distributed on the 
basis of 10 cents for each approved 
acre. Gray county has been as-

LATE
NEWS

WASHINGTON. April 17. (JF)—A 
newr approach to the farm help 
problem is being shaped up quietly 
on capito! hill with emphasis de
flecting from the old plow-under 
program to straight-out financing. 

There is. for example, legislation 
.T.rn.ro ^ I by Chairman Jones <D-Tex) of theCOLUMBUS, O.. April 17 housp agricuiture committee to set

Ohio penitentiary Warden James Up what would amount to a federal 
C. Woodward announced today that reserve bank for agriculture. Jones 
all but 78 of the 1.056 convicts who I asserts the farmer pays too much 

. . .  . . .  , ■ . for the money he borrowswent on strike Monday returned to J
their posts in the prison shops and 
mills today. Woodward said thatsigned a quota of 50,000 acres

County Agent Thom as will re-1 during the morning he had talked
celve, probably late today or tomor- i „ ith the convicts and had told them 
row, application forms After the ..lo go b;l(.k u, WOrk or . . « 
committee lias begun to function, I _____
farmers will be allowed to fill cut „ . x n v  n n i i c r  i a w i i  17 an putting through this session, 

through a sharp c ro ^ -e ^ n ^ U o n  J these applications These forms will _ Y  ajoriiy VauVusof the Ixiuis- ” nn' hnnt
I stated sum b|na legislature announced today
for hay and

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Staff Writer 
DENTON, April 17. (AV-Ralpll 

Fults, minor member of the *M 
Clyde Barrow-Bonnie Parker oat- 
la u band and teammate of Ray
mond Hamilton in a recent Miss
issippi bank robbing foray, was 
captured near here today after a 
wild automobile chaae.
Meekly the 24-year-old Collin 

county youth submitted to capture 
after he had tumbled his speeding 
machine into a ditch at the end of 
a blind road.

A pistol remained untouched at 
his belt as he clambered out of the
car. raised his hands and cried: '

’Don't shoot boys, I ’m the man 
you want and I won’t make any
trouble.’’

Admits Crimes
Officers Luther Allen, Roy Moore 

and Sam Gentry of Denton, who 
had chased Fults four miles after 
spotting him near Denton, disarmed 
the cringing fugitive and brought 
him back here.

He admitted his identity and af
ter saying “ I have nothing to beef 
about.” launched Into a long ad
mission of recent crimes, 
daybreak started a hunt for Fults 
daybreak startde a hunt for Fults 
on a hunch he was In this section, 
passed Fults as he drove east to
wards Lake Dallas.

They recognized the youth by po- 
ltoe photographs and swerved thalr 
automobile In pursuit. Twice they 
fired at him before he left the high- 
wav and sped down a lane on to 
‘'millionaire’s island,” a Lake Dal
las pleasure resort extending out 
into the lake waters.

Fults skidded his machine into a 
ditch at the end of the road and 
surrendered.

“ I had a revolver but it was under 
two shirts,” he said later. “ I couldn’t 
reach it. Anyway, those three of
ficers were pretty good reason for 
not pulling my gun.”

Fults admitted he helped Ray
mond Hamilton rob the Prentiss, 
Miss., bank of $1,100 recently. 
Hamilton since has been captured 
at Fort Worth and is awaiting exe
cution at state prison May 10 for 
slaying a prison guard during a 
break.

Shot In Back
He said Hamilton spilt the Pren

tiss loot with him. Fults said he

on his testimony that the Thomas j opacify approval of 
bill would give the government con- for tractor fuel or

ities by revelation of alleged accom- trol over movement of crude in in- graln aocording to the motive powerplices
In pronouncing sentence today on 

the 21 defendants on trial, the 
court recognized the guilt of the 
couple in the spy ring activities but 
said that under article 10 of the 
espionage law they were "exempted 
from punishment."

terstate commerce, but would not i t0 ^  used
permit it to regulate production at | Actual purchasing of the fuel 
the well. must be approved by the local re-

Meanwhile. Governor Allred. At- uef office, which may ask for bids,
torney William McCraw and Chair- j fUPj or feed dealers will accept 
man E. O. Thompson of the Texas the orders ate the price to be agreed
railroad commission Uslened in- upon with Mrs w  H c^vis relic!

, ,_. . | tently, occasionally taking notes administrator, who will receive the
Heavy ^nU nc^  were metwi out and shaping their testimony fdr to- orders from the dralers and send

lo the other defendants Benja- day them ^  thp dl9trlct office at Bt
Wnen the afternoon hearings were Amarillo, from which checks will

concluded, the governor closeted ^  malied
himself with stenographers and pre- May j is the deadline for comple 
pared his statement ”  ‘  ”

that no immediate action would be 
taken again.** three justices of the 
elate supreme court threatened yes-

That. he contends, is because the 
farm credit agencies have to get 
their capital by expensive bond is
sues, with the farmer-borrower hav
ing to stand the expense of that 
financing from two sides. Under his 
new plan, which he is hopeful o f '

the J
new bank would discount land 1 
banks' and other paper direct.

Then there Is the Jones-Bank- 
head measure that would in effect j 
provide a heme owners loan cor-

See RALPH FULTS, Pag® «.

terday with Impeachment by Sena- potation for little farmers. Enthusi-
tor Huey P. Long.

min Bercowitz. a naturalized Cana
dian, was sentenced to five years 
imprisonment and fined 3,000 francs 
i about $200); Louis Martin was 
sentenced to five years imprison
ment. M was Octove Dumoulln. the 
latter also being fined 3.000 francs 

Maurice Milice was ordered Jailed i ^ '  todav
four years and fined 3.000 francs; | _ ______L
Mois Gorin was ordered Jailed 10 
months and fined 1,500 francs.

astically endorsed in principal yes
_____  terday by both Secretary Wallace

..................... .....  . . .  | and Lawrence Westbrook, assistant
WASHINGTON, April 17. j 4 '  relief director, it contemplates a bil- 

( hairman E. O. Thompson lion dollar “ farm home” corporation
Texas railroad commission predict- fjnance sman farm plots and 
ed today that If the Thomas oil bill pqUipment, of say 20 to 40 acres, 
were enacted such ligitatinn would and enable tenant farmers and 
follow as to cause chaos in an in- share-croppers to become Independ- 
dustry which now has confidence pm land0wners 
and stability. He told the senate, __ , . _______________  ___ _— ( . .. The crop control program has

He said he | ti0n Qf the emergency program By mines subcommittee there was no brought increasing attention to the
probably would testify late today. that time, a more permanent n n -1 the legislation. Texas

Chairman Thomas of the sub-com- tional policy will be in the making, controlling production and the leg-
mittee arranged for hearings to end ---------------------- -------------------------------i islature is constantly strengthening

See SOIL FUNDS, Page 6. laws affecting the state’s oil fields.

From Gethseroane, early on the 
first Good Friday, Jesus was taken 
before the priest Annas, and then 
before Caiaphas and the Sanhedrin 
couxt, where, to the question, “Art 
Thou the Christ, the Son of the 
Blessed?” He answered, "I am." 
Meanwhile, Peter had three times 
dented to questioners that he was a 
disciple of Jesus. Then a cock crew 
and, remembering Hi* prophecy. 
Peter wept in remorse. Boon after
ward Judlas, the traitor, flung his 
silver at the feet of the priests, and 
hanged himself. When Jesus, be
fore Pilate, axplalned He waa in
deed a king, but that since His king 
dom waa not of this world, It would

;not clash with the Roman power, 
j Pilate could not find no reason to 
j hold him. But the priests and the 
i multitude clamored and, badgered 
beyond his strength, Pilate asked 
the people, it being the custom to 
release one prisoner at Passover, if 
they would have Jesus. Refusing 
angrily, the multitude chose Barab- 
bas. Pilate had our Lord scourged 
and crowned with thorns, intending 
then to free Him. But when, alter 
Pilate cried to the crowd, “Behold 
the Man!” His pitiable condition 
failed to move them, Pllates cour
age failed, and he delivered Jesus 
to them to be crucified.

(NEXT: Christ on the cross.)

Legion Election
Will Be Tonight

A regular meeting of Kerley- 
Crossman p.̂ st, American Legion 
will be held tonight at 8 o'clock at 
the Legion Hut on West Foster.

Flection of delegates to the dis
trict convention at Wellington will 
be held. Program for memorial day 
and mother’s day will be drafted. 
All members were urged to attend.

SENATOR HARRISON INTRODOCES BILL TO 
PAY BONUS: STATES ROOSEVELT APPROVES

I  H eard . .

A ct Declares Against G e n -  ^ ^ w W je r s  lo “find u ready mat- 
era! Pension Legislation

ment. to veterans of the world war. 
ket for them." i in the form of insurance,* coinpen-

r  | r. . But as an Incentive for veterans sation. disability allowaia-es hos-
For Veteran# In Future. ^  ĉdeem their certificates fo r ! pitalization, vocational rehabllita-

--------  bonds the bill would extend to them Ition- adjusted compensation <ns li-j by Secretary Wallace
WASHINGTON, April 17 OP)—A | lhp r’ight Lo hold the certificate?, beralized by this act), preference of ! authoritative indications that fur- 

hond-redemption method of com- unt(1 thp niaturitv date of 1945 varlous kinds, under legislation of 1 ther AAA legislation would be push-
and obtain 4 per cent interest com- general application, and other bene- I ed along by the committee chiefly

plight of this 42 per cent of the soil 
tillers, a large number of whom 
have been thrown on relief, experts 
say. The agriculture department Is 
reporting to the budget bureau on 
this legislation and all Indications 
are it will be pushed with at least 
tacit administration support.

Another legislative trend regard
ed as significant lies In the return 
by the house committee to the old 
theot y of coming right out and sub
sidizing farm exports. A combina
tion of the McNary-Haugen and 
export debenture ideas has been 
superimposed on the agricultural 
adjustment act amendments sought 

There are

Topping Of 33 
In Pampa Will 

Begin Thursday
Topping of highway 33 through 

South Pampa will get under w»y to
morrow. The firm of Cocke tn 
Braden has the state contract.

At the peak of activity, 
or more will be used. Skilled 
ers have been employed, 
contractor has asked that 
labor be provided 
flee of the National 
service.

A local young woman admitting 
that she had been driving 42 miles 
an hour, and that she had passed 
up a stop sign, as Traffic Officer 
A. B. Johnson handed her a ticket. 
"I was In an awful hurry,” she told 
the officer. Judge W. M. Craven 
assessed a fine of $2. In the after
noon, the same young woman nearly 
ran over the Judge. “What are we 
going to do with these wild drivers?” 
queried the Judge. “Sock 'em with 
some Mg fines and they’ll quit,” was 
the answer of a listener.

promising thr cash bonus issue 
—estimated to cost $1,300,000,000 
and designed to meet administra
tion requirements—was introduc
ed today by ( ’hairman Harrbon 
of the senate finance committee.
He said his bill, which he fore

cast President Roosevelt would ap
prove if passed by congress, would 
cost the government $500,000,000 
more than present law.

It would adv&noe the maturity 
date of the adjusted service certi
ficates from 1945 to 1938 and offer 
to exchange for them negotiable 
bonds, readily convertible Into cash.

The bonds, which the veterans 
could get In exchange for their 
certificates, would bear interest at 
3 per cent, which Harrison said In 
a statement would maka It possible

pounded annually 
Harrison said if all veterans took 

advantage of the exchange offer, 
the compromise plan would cost the 
government $500,000,000 more than 
the present law. He estimated the 
total cost would be $1,300,000,000, or 
$1,000,000 less than the cost of the 
Patman bill which passed the 
house. The Patman measure, how
ever, would expand the currency to

t
demands from the veterans, the 
bill would declare a policy against 
general pension legislation. In these

cash, the. certificates 
In an effort to head off future

“That In view of the generous 
benefits accorded by the govern-

fits and allowances, many of which j in order to get over the export sub-
have not been granted to veterans 
of prior wars, it is hereby expressly 
declared to be the policy of con
gress that there should not be any 
general pension laws enacted for 
veterans of the world war or their 
dependants; and nothing in this 
act shall be construed as indicating 
a tendency toward a contrary policy, 
or as Implying that favorable con
sideration will be given at any time 
to a change In the policy hereby de
clared.”

Harrison introduced the bill af
ter a conference on the subject Sun
day with President Roosevelt at the 
White House.

sidy authorization.

See HARRISON. Page 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nicholson ar
rived this morning from McGregor 
to make Pampa their home. Mr. 
Nicholson will be floor man at The 
NEWS.

CCC Allotment 
Is Not Enough

Gray county's allotment o f 39 
young men In CCC camps is far 
from sufficient.

Hourly, young men are 
at the office of Mrs. W. 
relief admilnstrator. to 
plications to enrol. These 
many who have had 
perlence In the camps.

The response to the 
ment that applications 
cepted has been far 
anticipated. It Is 
quota may be 

Applications also are being taken 
at McLean. Approved applicants 
will go to Amarillo Tuesday for as* 
amlnations.

I Saw
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BABE RUTH SMACKS HOME RUH AHB SIH6LE AS BRAVES TROUHCE GIANTS
MU INJURED

IRE DEFEATED
YANKEES ARE BEATEN 

BY WES FERRELL 
i  TO 0

S elk irk  Is  A p p la u d e d  A n d  
B o o e d  A s  H e  M a k e s  D e b u t  

A s  S u c c e s s o r  O f  B a m b in o
Fans Wish For Babe 

As Yankees Go 
Down 0

tty HERBERT W. BARKER 
Associated Vrrm Sports Writer

Old lather time it appears, will 
be laoky to get even a draw with 
Oeorge Herman Ruth

Overshadowing all other develop- 
mehts as the major league base
ball season got away to a halting 
dtdrt la frlgrid weather yesterday 
were the amazing exploits of the 
dbrtty. aging Babe 

An injury to Jerome < Dizzy > 
'Dean, Temarkabie pitching by a half 
dozen established stars, heavy hit
ting at Cincinnati and Philadelphia 
—all these faded into the back
ground as the mighty Ruth called 
into the National league to lead 
ttie Boston Braves out of the finan
cial wilderness, squared accounts 
with Oatl Hubbell. slender southpaw 
of the New York Giants.

Pacing the left-hander for the 
first time since the all-^tar game 
last summer when he went down, 
•Winging, at a third strike, Ruth 
afetaoked Hubbell for a single and a 
home r*»n to account for all the 
Braves’ runs in a 4-2 victory over 
4lic oiftnU

That was what 25,000 Ians had 
braved pneumonia to see and the 
Babe didn't let them down 

Bean’s Ankle Hurt 
They hadn't expected, however, 

the 41 -year-old home run master 
to star afield but his sensational 
glove-hand catch of Hubbell's low 
liner in the fifth saved Ed Brandt 
and the Braves some embarrass- 
ment. Brandt gave up only five hits 
blft it was definitely the Babe's day.

At Chicago, the world champion 
St. Louis Cardinals saw their pen
nant aspirations almost come to 
'grief on the first day of the cam
paign.

A Hne drive from Freddy Lind- 
strom’s bat struck Dizzy I>ean on 
the left leg, just above the ankle. 
In the first inning and the great 
light-hander was carried off the • 
field. An X-ray showed no broken 
bones, but the Dizzy one probably 
will be out for a week nursing a 
severe bruise.

The Cubs nicked Dizzy for one j 
run before he was rendered hors j 
de combat, added two more off Bud 
Tinning in the second and scored 
what prove*! to be the winning run 
in a 4-3 victory olf Ray Harrell in j 
the eighth

Gabby Hits Homer 
Gabbv Hartnett took care of the | 

Cube' attack with a home run. 
double and single while Lon War- 
neke staggered the route although 
tagged for 12 hits Only 15.000 brav- , 
ed the weather to see this battle.

Rounding out the full National | 
league program, the Pittsburgh Pt- I 
rates concentrated a 14-hit attack 
In two big innings to whip the j 
Cincinnati Reds. 12-6. while Waite 
Hoyt kept the Reds pretty well in 
control, much to the displeasure ol 
HfiOO Redland fans. At Philadel
phia, orrty 3.000 saw the Brooklyn 
Dodgers shell the Phillies, 13-3. be
hind Van Mungo's five-hit pitch
ing.

The biggest crowd of the day. 
29,287, swarmed into the Yankee 
stadium to see a brilliant pitching 
duel between Wes Ferrell, veteran ; 
right-hander of the Boston Red Sox. 
and Vernon <Goofy* Gomez, slim 
SOUthpaw of the Yankees

Ferrell. In mid-season form, gave 
the Ruth-leas Yankees only two hits, 
faced only 29 men and won 1-0. 
Gomez, losing to the Red Sox for 
the first time in his career, was nick 
ed for only six hits but an error by 
Lou Gehrig permitted the winning 
ruh to score tn the sixth 

George Selkirk, taking Ruth's old 
place in right field, got one of the

Manager
By WILLARD KEEFE

Associated Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK. April 17. </P>—George 

Selkirk can tell you today how it 
feels to come home for the first time 
to a houseful of wrangling step
children.

As the successor of Babe Ruth in 
rightfield for the New York Yan
kees, George kindled a fued in the 
bleachers when the Yankees open
ed the season against the Boston 
Red Sox.

Mossy, a noisy fellow In a parka- 
like overcoat, led the anti-Selkirk, 
or pre-Ruth faction; a hoarse chap 
in a wind-breaker, later identified 
as Phil, captained the newcomer’s 
defenders.

The early "Hi. George's” that 
greeted Selkirk pledged friendliness. 
But as cold and the certainty of 
defeat sharpened the tempers of 
mourners for the lost Ruth, the new 
outfielder was saluted with quarrel
some familiarity as "Ybumya.”

Moss began to sput resentment 
before he was seated. “ A busher," 
he pronounced. “See the empty 
seats. There were no empty seats on 
opening day when Babe was here.”

“Why don’t you wait and see 
what Selkirk’s got?” demanded Phil.

“He’s good.” offered a vendor, 
grown listless with the discovery 
that the bleacherites wouldn’t un- 
mitten their hands to shell peanuts.

"Before this game’s over, there’ll 
be plenty of you wishin’ Babe was 
in there to kiss one.” said Mossy.

“Selkirk can hit,” said Phil, but 
with a small conviction.

SI live ring citizens debated that 
observation with the profundity it 
seemed to call for.

Phil leaped up with a shriek of 
triumph, and indicated the score- 
board It heralded a first inning 
score of “Giants, 3; Braves, 0.”

"A lot of help your pal Ruth is 
to the Braves, ain't he?” Phil taunt
ed Mossy.

Mossy retreated out of a draft into 
his parka.

"Wait.” he said.
A moment later it was discovered 

the “3 to 0“ score had been raised 
to record a Brooklyn lead over the 
Phillies.

Selkirk grounded weakly to the 
, Red Sox pitcher.

“There's your hitter.” said Mossy.
' “Yeah.” jmid Phil. He waved to 
i the scoreboard, then stopped short.

As they watched, the invisible 
force behind the board listed the 
Braves leading the Giants by 2 to 0 

j  at the end of the first inning. Mossy 
; wheoped in ccstacy.

“Babe kissed one,” he yelled. "Or 
' he will. A dollar says so "

Phil’s dollar said “no."
“ Hey." Mossy directed the vendor, 

"find out what happened in Bos
ton."

•“That's what happened,” an
nounced the vendor, arriving a lit
tle later like Garcia's messenger. 
“Babe smacked one In the fith, one 
on. Could we use him today!”

Mossy emerged frem his woolen 
cocoon.

“Want to pay off, sucker?” he 
asked Phil.

Clearly. Phil, didn't but he passed 
Mossy a dollar, then rose, stiff with 
cold.

“I don’t know why I came out 
here.” he confessed. “Risked getting 
fired, and T froze a foot and saw 
Gomez, get his lumps. But don't fool 
yourself. Mossy, this Selkirk’s got 
.something.”
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. L u is  3, Chicago 4.
New York 2, Boston 4. 
Brooklyn 12. Philadelphia 3. 
Pittsburgh 12, Cincinnati 6. 

Standings Today
C lub- W L. Pet.
Chicago ............... ____ 1 0 1.000
Boston .............. . . . .  1 0 1.000
Brooklyn ............. .......  1 0 1.000
Pittsburgh ........... .......  1 0 1.000
St. Louis ........... .......  0 1 .000
New York ........... .....  ft 1 .000
Philadelphia ----- 1 .000
Cincinnati ......... 0 1 .000

EXPECTED IT  
TEXAS DERBY

army poloists, who will attend gain
ed in their national apparel. There 
will be ah impromptu parade of the 
visitors’ crack ponies, accompanied 
by Mexican, grooms, between the sec- 
and and third race.

Phil Reuter, part owner and trainer 
of Roman Soldier, and Robert Mc-

W H IZ ZA W A Y  IS SECOND 
CHOICE FOR RICH 

STAKE

Schedule Today
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
St. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

in-

OFFICERS SHOOT TWO
BEAUMONT. April 17 (/Pi- Two 

Yankee * hits!" Gehrig the other.' The ;men were shot and seriously wounded 
fielding features were taken care i today as officers surprised them in 
o f by Ellsworth Dahlgren, rookie j the act of opening the safe in the 
first baseman of the Red Sox He American Express company office at 
saved Manager Joe Cronin from the | Poet Arthur. A thiid man. believed 
embarrassment of three errors by

(NEW S Staff Photo and EnKravinn)

GROVER SEITZ
In the capable hands of Grover 

Seitz, the Pampa Road Runners are 
due to have another big season. 
Seitz was elected manager of the 
club when Freddy Brickell reported 
to Albany in the International 
league—another Pampa baseball
player to “go up.” It was from a 
Pampa ball club that Seitz started 
his big league career. The big cen- 
terfielder made such a showing with 
the Pampa Grays that in 1928 he 
was signed for professional ball. He 
played with six professional clubs, 
including the St. Louis Cardinals 
Seitz was still owned by the Cardi
nals when he decided to quit pro
fessional baseball. He batted .387 
for 56 games last season, led in 
fielding and base stealing, and got 
more walks than any other player 
on the team.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 1, New York 0.
Cleveland 2, St. Louis 1 (14

nings).
Chicago at Detroit, postponed; 

cold. 1
Philadelphia at Washington, post

poned; cold
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Pet.
Boston ............. . . . . . . . .  1 0 1.000
Cleveland ....... ........... 1 0 1.000
Washington . . . ..........  0 o • .000
Detroit ............. ......... 0 0 .000
Chicago . . .  r . .. ..........  0 0 .000
Philadelphia ........... 0 0 .000
St. Louis -----1, ........... 0 1 .000
New York ....... ...........  0 1 .000

BY BILL PARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
ARLINGTON DOWNS, April 17 

(A*)—Whiaca way's stretch-drive vic
tory yesterday in a mfle test for 
the third renewal of the $15,000 add
ed Texas derby Saturday at Ar
lington Downs made the Geneseo 
stable's 3-year-old son of Whlsk- 
away second choice for the »rich 
stake.

After winning yesterday's race, 
Wbizzuway replaces the Milky Way 
farm's Whiskolo, a disappointing 
third In the test, as the second 
choice to the favored Roman Sol
dier in the one and one-eighth miles.

It was Whizzaway's ninth consec
utive victory and served to lift him 
from a 6 to 1 to a  4 to 1 choice. 
Roman Soldier remains the short 
odds at 6-5.

With the $16,000 classic three days 
away, Arlington Downs officials cre
ated a surprise yesterday when they 
started proliferations to handle 
crowd of 40,000 persons.

In addition to the exceptionally 
large attendance expected from Fort 
Worth and Dallas and immediate 
vicinities, patrons were expected 
from west, east, and south Texas. 
Mike Murray, Waggoner attache, 
has arranged for specal cars to be 
attached to regular trains coming 
from these sections.

A picturesque angle to the observ
ance of derby day wll be the at
tendance of the visiting Mexican

Huber Will Play 
Coltexo Sunday

Schedule Today
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Cleveland at St. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 3; Oklahoma City 11. 
Fort Worth 6. Tulsa 8. 
Galveston 6; San Antonio 5. 
Beaumont 3, Houston 123.

Uncertainty whether the Huber 
Carbon company of Borger would j 
have a baseball team tills year was | 
settled yesterday when Coltexo of | 
LrFors announced that the Huber | 
team would meet Coltexo at Shaw 
Park. LeFors. at 3 o'clock Sunday 
afternoon.

Ray Caldwell, former big league 
star, is manager of the Huber team 
He has net released his lineup but 
it is rumored that the team will be 
much stronger than last year, when 
Huber took third place in the Pam
pa Junior chamber of commerce 
tournament.

Lefty Blair, who is still with the 
Carbon boys, may get the call to 
hurl against Coltexo. The LeFors 
mound-rtnan has not been selected. 
Manager Jack Bellah says he will

Standings
Club—

Today
W. L. Pet.

Fort Worth ........... . . . .  6 2 .750
Beaumont ....... ... ...  5 2 .714
Oklahoma City ... ... 4 2 .667
Galveston .............. 4 3 .571
Houston ................ 4 3 .571
Tulsa ...................... 3 3 .500
San Aiitonio ......... . . . . 1 6 .143
Dallas .................... . 1

7 1
.1*5

Schedule Today

Garvey, Whiskolo's trainer, said
these two leading eligible* will go 
to the post barring unforeseen mis
hap. Furflber is another definite 
starter, while McCarthy, Whlzzaway, 
Eddie J., Wise Player, and South 
Gallant have been trained with the 
rich stake in view.

McCarthy, recent winner of the 
Louisiana derby, ran second yes
terday to Whizzaway and finished 
out tre derby distance in the splen
did time of 1:58 2-5.

Prince Splendor, after Monday’s 
impressive win, is another sure of 
filling his derby engagement. Jackie 
Westrope will be upon Prince Splen
dor, and also will ride him In the 
Kentucky derby.

Post time for Saturday’s first race 
will be 2 p. m., Instead of the usual 
2:16 p. m.

OUT OF C M
BUT HE SWEARS HE’LL 

BE BACK TO BEAT 
CUBS TODAY

YESTERDAY'S
STARS

By The Associated Press. -
Babe Ruth, Braves: Drove in two 

runs, scored two, on single and 
homer as Braves tonped Giants, 
4-2.

Wes Ferrell, Red Sox: Blanked 
Yankees wth two hits.

Gabby Hartnett, Cubs: Collected 
home run, double, and single against 
Cardinals, driving home winning run 
in eighth.

Van Mungo, Dodgers: Stopped 
Phillies with five hits and drove in 
five runs with three singles.

Glen Myatt, Indians: Doubled in 
14th to give Indians 2-1 victory 
over Browns.

Waite Hoyt, Pirates: Pitched Pi
rates to easy triumph over Reds.

BY PAUL MICKELSON,
CHICAGO, April 17 </P) — The

baseball reason already is old for 
that great man of the pitchiig hill, 
Jerome “Dizzy ’ Dean.

Although the 1935 campaign was 
crvly a day old today, Dt$zy already 
has had more experiences, attracted 
more attsntibn and furnished more 
headline copy than many hard plug
ging players do in a lifetime of*toil.

He has been on the carpet before 
fCenesaw Mountain Landis, commis
sioner of baseball.

H r  has been jnowed down by a 
batted ball andfrysfhpd with all the 
dramatic flourisn«Ntn_sr hospital.

So, all Dizzy has left to do to re
tain his headline average for the 
year is to win 30 games again for 
the St. Louis Cardinals and repeat 
his world senes glory in the fall.

Maybe he will and maybe he 
wen’t, but you can depend on one 
thing—Dizzy’s got the same spirit, 
probably more, than he had last 
year when his tireless right arm 
hauled the Cards from down yonder 
to baseball fame. ** #

Dizzy’s left leg was sore today. A 
big red spot showed where it had 
been painfully bruised from a line 
drive off Freddie Lindstrom's bat 
in the very first inning of his sea
sonal debut against the Cubs yester
day. His physician, trainer and 
Manager Frankie Frisch told him 
he was out of the game for a week, 
ol’ Diz wouldn't listen.

Tzxa
f g O M
-JAC

Dallas at Oklahoma City. 
Fort Worth at Tulsa. 
Galveston at San Antonio. 
Beaumont at Houston.

send his best man against Huber 
and that he may be a surprise even 
to LeFors fans.

Coltexo and the Pampa Road 
Runners will clash on April 28. with 
Shaw park being the scene of the 
opening struggle between the base
ball rivals. Coltexo won the first 
game against the Road Runners 
last season and the loss still hurts. 
It is possible that Pete Stegman, 
last year a Road Runner, will oppose 
his teammates in the opening game. 
Gordon Nell, also a former Pampa 
performer, will be in a Coltexo 
uniform.

brilliant stops on bad throws 
Cleveland Triumphs

The only other American league 
game produced a fine pitching duel 
«t> St. Louis between Mel Harder 
of the Cleveland Indians and Buck 
Newsom of the Browns Glen Myatt's 
double finally broke this up with 
a double In the 14th that gave the 
Indians a 2-t triumph. Harder al
lowed only eight hits. Newsom 12

to have been wounded as well, es
caped Tlie two captured were Leon 
Braminer, 25. and Ed Sharp, 26. both 
of Beaumont. '

with the Senators playing host to 
the Philadelphia Athletics, until
today.

A third opening today, weather 
permitting, will find Cincinnati re
newing its series with Pittsburgh in 
the Pirates' home lair, Forbes ifeld.

Cold weather deferred the in- | Tire aggregate attendance for yes- 
augural*' at Detroit, with the cham- terday's six opening games was 103,- 
pion Tigers entertaining the Chi- j  (587 compared with 187,053 for eight 
cago White Sox. and at Washington, I games a year ago . ^
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Pampa Brake * Electric
I|3 North Fr$sl Opposite City Hall
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As the world's best purchasing^ 
agent, she applies the same/ 
rules of thrifty buying used bji 
the Bell System.
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kno% z.. . usually.

Because i inci orners arc
Bell SystcjH^ ini< q»w credit
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Fas low sales ei
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profits, they

se, a saving 
of a Jffurth on every item Affrchased from 
Wjptcrn Electric. Some Jupplics...paper, 
flaints, poles, for cxam ife ... range from 5 
to 17 per cent under usfial market prices. 
Others, such as telephones and switch
boards, show similar variations.

Buying Below the Market
But the im portant point, clearly indi
cated, is that Western’s prices are appre
ciably lower tous than open market prices.

There are sound reasons for this.

Some of them are to be found in West
ern’s great shops, its factories and found
ries, its nation-wide system o f warehouses
from which telephone equipment can be 
delivered to any part of the nation in a
few hours time. These factors bring.the

S O U T H W E S T E R N  I I L I

have these savings and 
made available to the 

that even in pre-depression 
years Western’ s earnings upon its invest
ment in shops and manufacturing plants 
were moderate, averaging only 7 per cent.

iiyPrlce for Telephone Users
o  rule which requires that 

companWmy from Western Electric.
But we do biK most of our equipment 

and much of oui\upplies from Western 
(as do the other companies of the Sys
tem) because we getssargains there, be
cause we get uniform quality  and the 
assurance of exact performance . . . and 
because Western Electric parts are so de
signed that future improvements and de- 
vclopmentiT>ill fit into and work with 
equipment already in use.

The fact o f the matter is that the 
person who profits most from Western 
Electric’s function as supply unit of the 
BelUSystem is . . .  the telephone user.
. For, during more than SO years o f 
operation, the savings Western has made 
possible have been unusually important 
in helping us carry out the Bell System 
policy  o f giving you the best possible 
telephone service at the lowest cort con
sistent with financial safety^

T E L E P H O N E  ( I N F A N T

Mens Dress Shirts
Fancy or Plain. Sizes 14 to 
17.

79c TO $1.95
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Men’s Hats
That have the style, and 
quality, yet reasonably priced.

$1.98 ™ $3.50

Dress Trousers
A complete size range In all 
good colors.

$1.98 TO $4.98

t V J

Easter Shoes
Select your Easter shoes from 
our complete stock.

 ̂ $1.98 TO $3.5$

l

L l
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This World-Famous Cowboy Band Will Play in Pampa Tomorrow

FAMOUS NAMES ARE INCLUDED 
IN ROSTER OF OLD TIMERS

Roster of the Old Timers baseball 
team, which will play the Road 
Runners here Sunday afternoon, has 
not been received from Jess Orn- 
derff, maanger. The game will be 
called at 2:30 o’clock with admis
sion 25 cents for women and 40 
cents for adults.

The Old Timers form a team of 
former major league stars who have 
banded together to tour the country 
this year. Pampa was fortunate in 
securing a game with the veterans, 
who play only the strongest inde
pendent clubs.

Among the former baseball stars 
who will accompany the team are 
Ivan Olson, a second baseman fot 
Brooklyn many years ago; Paul 
Zahniser, an old Washington pitch- 
ar. 8am Agnew, a catcher of world 

kfame in the Natnoial league 'way 
back; Bob Meusel, known to every 
baseball fan in the nation, and such 
other well known players as Johnnie 
Rawlins, Rolla Maple, Hap Collard. 
Dick Cox, Bob McGrew, Goldie Holt, 
and others.

Playing with their Yieads about 
as much as with bats and gloves, 
the Old Timers will demonstrate 
how game was played in years gone 
by. Members of the team are not 
old men, but are old in the game 
of baseball.

Manager Grover Seitz is working 
his team at top speed this week to

Oklahoma City 
Is On Top In

Texas League

<*\ Pictured above is the Cowboy band 
of world-traveling musicians from 
Hardin-Simmons university which 
will play at the Pampa school 
gymnasium at 8 p. m. Thursday 
under the auspices of the Busi
ness & Professional Women’s club. 
Tickes, on sale at some drug 
stores, are 25 and 40 cents.

Hy The Aaaociated Pre«a.
The Oklahoma City Indians, re-

get them In shape to battle the 
veterans. The Road Runners are 
getting their signals down pat and 
some daring baseball is in store for j
Pampa fans. Manager Seitz is a juvenated during the winter, came 
believer in taking chances. He has out on Qf the heap in the Texas 
a bunch of players who are wise in league yesterday, replacing the high-

ways of the game.______  ly regarded Beaumont Exporters.
A heavy-hitting spree, which in-Lions Showmen to !cIuded 15 safeties, pushed Dallas

deeper into the cellar and gave the
W a a v  WLiifrtf* Suits Indians an 11 to 3 victory and a w e a r  w n  i . u  t of 833 on flve wins and

_ “ * . . .  . ! one loss Every man in the line-up
Lions in the 1935 minstrel cast gDt at ;east 0ne hit off four Dallas 

have been ask^d to be measured pitchers.
at once for the white Palm Beach 
suits which will be used in the 
production. They are asked to do 
this by tonight if possible.

The next rehearsal of the cast 
will be held Friday evening at 
7:30 o'clock in the city auditorium.

The musical show will reflect 
the spring season in setting, cos
tumes, and songs.

Beaumont was taken into camp 
by Houston, 12 to 3, for a second 
straight loss, and dropped to .714 
and third place on five wins and two 
losses.

Fort Worth, holder of first rank 
until yesterday’s game ended, also 
lost a second straight game, Tulsa 
winning 8 to 6. The loss dropped 
Fort Worth to second rank at .750.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Harris are Neither Beaumont nor fort Worth 
the parents of an 8-pound son. had lost a game until Monday, 
bom yesterday at Pampa hos- Galveston eked out a 6 to 5 vic- 
pital. He has not been named. Mr. tory over San Antonio on a home 
Harris is with Tom Rose, local run in the ninth inning by Prerost 
Ford agent. • with McQuaig on base.

SCOUT NEWS
Troop 22, Duane Turcotte, scribe
Troop 22, Hoover, has organized 

a baseball team which opened the 
1935 season with an 8 to 2 win over 
Jones Seitz’s team. Putt Bond and 
E W Hogan, Jr., were on the mound 
for the Scouts, with Duane Tur
cotte receiving. The Sccuts are open 
for engagements and any Junior 
team desiring to meet the Scouts 
should get in touch with Duane 
Turcotte.

GOLFERS TO COMPETE
Two members of the Pampa high 

school golf team will go to Canyon 
Friday to compete in the regional 
high school interscholastic league 
meet. The Pampa boys who will 
make the trip are John Austin, cap 
tain, and Buck Talley, ace of the 
Pampa team. The other two dis
trict 1 players who will make the 
trip are Mitcham and Douglas of 
Shamrock who finished second and 
fourth, respectively, in the district. 
Talley Won the meet by carding a 
70, one stroke under par. Mitcham

r  W E SAVE YOU MONEY EVERY D A Y ! --------- W E SAVE YOU MONEY EVERY D A Y !

Turkish 
Towels

7q
20 In. x 40 In. 
With the pur
chase of $1.00 
or more and 7 
cents you re
ceive one large 
Turkish Towel. 
This offer good 
for this month 
only.

CITY DRUG STORE
PAMPA, TEXAS

$ 1.00
Pocket
Knives

29c

Pint
Mineral Oil

Intestinal
Lubricant

6 Lb. Electric 
Irons

This Coupon and

c
Good for one dram 
Imported Perfume

Moth Balls 
Or Flakes 

1 Lb.

c

Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste

I<arge Size

This Coupon And

iC

Good for 100 
Sheets Perfection 
Cleansing Tissus

75c Squibb’* 

Mineral Oil

Alka Seltzer 150
Tablets Cod Liver
(>0c Size Oil Tablets

4 9 ' 98c
30c Size 24c 60 for 49c

Hot W ater 
Bottle

2 Qt. Size

50c Lysol 
Disinfectant

This Coupon And

Good for 2 Cans 
Atlas Shoe Polish

Mrs. W. F. Ridner was able to I Harry Home of LeFors under- 1 shot 71 for second place. Austin 
leave Pampa hospital this mom- went a major operation at Pampa | recorded a 72 with Douglas one 
ing following a long Illness. hospital this morning. • I strpke behind.
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. . .  At Country Clubs . . .  In Pullmaq 
Cars . . .  In Airplanes . ,.,.l*e*W fng  
Rooms . . .  At hllinff vnitloj 
streets. Amt all these crfmmgrts tend 
fall under foupbeadfft^MkataThe n

rides 1ik e  a dream” #̂M*>. “ Jt’ s 
^  ly designed” ; tbremjAt costs less

run”  anfrfourr “ It performs like ‘no- 
usine:

50 Haliver Oil 
Capsules
$1.00 Size

Dennison’s
Napkins

Paper 7c

r\ r r

SPECIALS
LIVE EASTER BUNNIES

Our Special O ffer : 1 Lb. Assorted Ruffm ade 
Chocolates and One Easter Rabbit, all for—

Buy Now Supply Limited

April Showers 
Gift Package— 
$1.50 Value for.,

Coty’s A-Suma 
Perfume.
Dram ..................

Boyer’s Easter 
Gift package 
Face Powder and 
Cleansing Cream I

1 Lb. Asst’ed. 
Chocolates,
Easter Wrapped

Whitman’s Candy 
Easter Eggs.

10c
And
25c

FREE for a limited time — One 
handy kit containing eye dropper, 
eye cup and medicine glass with 
each prescription filled at the 

CITY DRUG STORE

7 bars for .............  27c

LIFEBUOY 
OR LUX 
TOILET SOAP 
5 Bars F o r ____________
Crystal White Soap, Large Size.

KOTEX. Buy the 
Economy size.
48 to the box,
2 boxes ________
Adjustable Sanitary Belts ...........................................  9®

Hudnut’s Marvelous 
Toiletries, Creams and 
Powders, Only ----------
Lip Stick and Eye Brow Pencil Free With Powder

Big Ben Alarm
Clocks. Leg 
Models. _______T

Monitor Alarm Clock, $1.00 Value. Our Special 79c

TOILETRIES
ht Globes 

rssorted.#izes, Each

^  - 4  4  -
SPRING TONICS

Ul

fdy’s business’ ) 
'A0TH O RIZE1 

OF THE

... ....

B E

•  MADAM CONSULTS WITH "JAMIS"
“ I used to make the trip in an hour— 
but I’ve got only 50 minutes today.’ ’ 
“ You won’t need the 50 minutes, 
Madam, if you take the Ford. That 
V-8 engine takes you through traffic 
like ‘nobody’s business’ . . .  And you 
won’t have to slow down for the 
rough roads, either—not in a Ford.’’

M i

fi‘ »
•  < 000  rr. o v it  thi auiohaniis
“ Pretty smooth flying today.”
“Yes, the folks back home wouldn’t 
believe it if I told them this airplane 
ride was rough compared to a trip 
in our Ford V -8 .”
“You got one too?—Say! that •Com
fort Zone Ride’ they give you in 
this year’s job has got to be tried  
to be appreciated, hasn’t it?*’

FORD DEALERS 
SOUTHWEST

- , *  ̂ 1 * t
* * t t ' -

imm m im

m

~~

O ’

1 u ic iqV #•#>*!•

“H h *  ° f ° Ut? ’ ar u *•."

^*noujiQe •• ° f 'eg* th.n

fill 1
M  m < H I

Sassafras Bark 
Half Pound _35c
Cod Liver Oil—
Pure Norwegian, pint 59c
Ucatone Tonic, 
Vitamins A, B and C_ 98c
Malted Milk—
1 Lb. Jars, Walgreen’s, 49c

ANTISEPTICS
S. T. 37 Solution 
50c Size __________ 41c
Verazeptol 
75c size __ 59c
Orlis Mouth 
Wash, Pint 37c

LAXATIVES

.Tunis

6c

untain Specials

ms

50c Pacquins 
Hand Cream

$1.00 Hind’s or 
Jergenl

Brick Ice Cream,
Quart ---------------
Trio Sundaes 
A delicious treat _ 
Old Fashion 
Milk S h ak e____

ffia#

- § * ?50c Non 
Deodorant J
—  ^

For a Limited Time Only!
4-oz. Trial Size

rerao-sviL iiiM  
8 f P

Ter 
for

’ ipef
50c Values ______

Woodie Pipes 
ralues 

El-(
Cigars, 5

and th e regular 
Pint Sine 

BOTH FOR

Epsom Salts 
1 lb. size _________
100 Caroid and Bile 
Salts Tablets _______
Carter’s Liver 
Pills, 25c S iz e ______

kai

Use the trial eisel If not en
tirely satisfied — return the 
pint unopened— get your 
money back I
Petro-Syllium it a natural 
bowel regulator— the cor
rectly* laxative I Lubricate* 

without diaturbintl

_  16c 
... 39c 
$2.98 
. • 10c

BRUSH

ew ■ ■ i

AMD UP,f.O.80FtROIT, Standard <*-

•xtffl.:.ljuitoy tcrrnu through 
ford  Fifiohcfp Plan.

FOR MEN

35c Mermen’s
Skin B racer__________
Gem, Enders or 
Ever-Ready B lades___

Lavender Shaving 
Cream, 25c S ize ----------

Listerine Shaving 
Cream & Stypic Cotton

Probak Blades
25 for —-------------------

Bath Brushes
$1.00 Value _________
Stranzit Hair 
Brushes, $1.50 and 
Men’s Hair Brushes
$1.00 V a lu e_J.___ ___
Prophylactic
Tooth Brushes_______

79c 
$2.50 

49c 
39c

CLIP THIS COUPON1

Get Pep. Feel Younger
Raw Oysters Good

Don't be old be-
______  forevour tune! Suchr”tK>>i'”ny often m- 

i S  V  r  cur Ht 40 liecaum

I I g M  \ w B H M  l"-*v par! lallv’ ei-
w TTTm . o r nee Out '*• »‘‘PP>y of| Weak Men Loae Out imp,rtnnt organic
elements. Raw nyatera rich in them ele-

I menta. OSTRRX, prepared from raw ova- 
tera contain* them nep-tnakera and added 

■  tonics in CONCKNTRATED form. Eaay- 
to-t i-e tablcta. BETTER than raw oyatera. 

a Far men and women. Bring coupon. Get $1

Eaay-

pacltage OSTREX at ape,'iai price, if not

I delighied with new pep that makca you fed 
younger, maker refunds price of this package. 1

LSPECI ALthis week 79c J

m

— WE



That have style 
quality and yet 
low price of—

Visit our shoe department 
before you Jbuy. Unbeliev
able values at—

■tment of E j 
received.

h o s e  '
AH the new spring 
shades sizes. 8'4 to 
10*4. .

Your purse is in the 
new assortment we 
have just received, j
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CIVIC CULTURE CLUB PLANS GUEST DAY; ARNO STUDIES ART
TRAVELERS TO 

TALK 111 LAST
NEW MEMBERS 

ARE RECEIVED 
DURING REVIVAL

Leading Young Speakers o f City

Large Crowd Hears 
Talk Tuesday on 

Salvation
WOMAN’S DAY GIFT 

IS PLANNED BY 
CLUB

A rant day program w ith  talks 
by Pampans who have lived or 
visited in foreign countries, was 
planned by Civic Culture club at 
Us meeting yesterday a fte rn o o n  
for May 71. It would climax a 
year's travel course on Europe.
Asia, and Africa.
Mrs. Tcm Alford was hostess yes

terday at the city club rooms. A 
feature of the meeting was a hand
kerchief shower for Mrs. Allie Tabor, 
of Gainesville, mother of the hostess 
who has been visiting here several 
weeks and whose birthday was yes
terday. Mrs. Tabor had been called 
from town to the bedside of a sister, 
and the gifts will be sent to her 
there.

Mrs. Paul Jensen was study lead- j  it. 
er of the program on countries of 
Asia. Mrs. Luther Pierson discussed 
China. Mrs. Katie Vincent Turkey 
and Armenia, and Mrs. Jensen the 
Japanese empire.

Following the study. Mis. Jensen, 
club delegate, gave her formal re
port of the recent district club con
vention at Plainview’.

Baptism of three persons closed 
the revival service last evening at 
Central Church of Christ, bringing 
the total of church additions during 
the meetings to nine. A large audi
ence heard Evangelist Jesse Wise
man speak cn The Great Salvation.

His subject for this evening is 
Change of Heart. In addition to 
the evening services, interesting 
morning meetings are being eort- 
ducted at 10 o'clock daily. The re
vival is to continue through Easter 
Sunday.

Despite the dusty weather, inter
est in the services has grown as the 
revival progressed, according to E. 
M. Borden, minister. *

“The very best of preaching is 
being heard from one who is not 
afraid to condemn sin in its modern 
forms,” he said of the evangelist. 
“No one will deny that conditions 
are deplorable, and our courts prove 

We as parents cannot sit idly 
by and let these conditions go from 
bad to worse. Are we cowards, or 
afraid to oppose the very things that 
are leading our children and young 
people on a downward course? You 
are invited to hear what a fearless 
preacher has to say."

Mr. Wiseman is well known here.

(NTCWS S u ff  Kntr raving.)

Winners of first place in the cKy 
and second place in the district 
interscholastic league contests in 
junior declamation are shown 
above. They are Aubrey Green, 
left, son ef Mr, and Mrs. A. C.

(Photo by Fred's.)

Green, and Geraldine Smith, 
right, daughter of Mr. and Mrr, 
J. G. Smith. Both are sixth grade 
pupils at Horace Mann school. 
Their class honored them with a 
picnic last week-end.

COUNTY P-T COUNCIL HAS ALL 
OFFICES FILLED FOR NEXT YEAR

, Christ here for four years. He now
Members voted to make a con- serves ^  pastor at Borger.

tribution to the state club head- | -------------- ^
quarters fund on woman's day, and 
planned to send a remembrance to 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas, former presi
dent, who has just returned home 
from the hospital after a major 
operation.

A plate lunch in a lovely white 
and lavender Easter theme was 
served to Mrs. Jimmie Ward and 
8ue Vinson, guests; Mines. E. A 
Shaekleton. J. C. Day, H. H. Isbell,
G. P Bradbury. Billie Taylor, Pier
son, Vincent, and Jensen; and little 
Orcne Alford and Patsy Pierson, who 
assisted Mrs. Alford in Serving.

. » , Election of officers and appoint- Shelby, and Dejah Thoris Roof,
as he was pastor of the Church of ment of committees for next Year Betty Ann Culberaon played ac- 

“* ~ j featured tire County Council of j cordlan numbers and Dejah Thoris
Parent-Teacher associations in its j  Roof piano solos. 
meeting at Back school Saturday. | Lunch was served at noon by 

I The speaker was H. A. Pinch of j members from Back, following the 
| Canyon, who discussed -'The New morning executive meeting.
I Curriculum.

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy of Mc- 
| Lean was reelected president, Mrs,
L, L McColm of Pampa vice pres-

Pupils Describe 
Trips Taken by 
Class Recently

In addition to those mentioned, 
Pampa was represented by Mines. 
E. H. Eaton, A. L. Burge, Roy Kil-

ident. Mrs. Jim Back of McLean ^
secretary, Mrs. C. M Carpenter of

Ogden ofMcLean treasurer, Mrs 
LeFors historian.

Mrs. W. B. ^Murphy of Pampsr

ford, F. W. Shotwell, Eart Roof. F. 
M. Culbertson, Fisher; Principal A. 
L. Patrick of Sam Houston school, 
Miss Ethlyne Murrell, and H. Baer. 
They were from B. M. Baker. Sam

Any Group May 
Enter Floats In 

Pre-Centennial

Wilsoiy Junior High, and 
health1 5041001 associations.

Other McLean visitors

High

Visits made by sixth grade pupils
at Ho face Mann school to a carbon ; was nametj chairman of publicity, 
black plant, the postoffice, and the with Miss pjoy w|nn McLean, „
Schneider hotel kitchen hero are d Mrs. Hank Braining of LeFors “ °ueton, Hornoe Mann, Woodrow
described in paragraphs written as i on h«- committee. Mrs. McColm is
an English exercise. to be chairman of the

Some high-lights of the trips are rouncjnp 
revealed in sentences taken ' -----!
these essays, as follows; _ ____

Without natural gas carbon black, reportedon the recent district con- rented by Mrs. Emmett Gatlin. 
*’hirl1 7 '™ 'Wni la1' could not ference at canyon. I Those registered from Back were

P̂le.n KcouK1*- Mr. Finch, field man with the Mines. Otto Gross, J. Wilson, L.
Cai bon black is made rrom tnr curriculum division of West Texas ! Morse, Percy Barker. J. Hailes, V.
..L I? ■ , '  Cunningham. Teachers college, was introduced Dowell, C. E. Humphrey, E. Dowell,
Artificial stone loadc of carbon by Supt R B pjsheT of pampa. H. D. Hale, N. Back; Misses Peggy

black Mattie Sue Cook. j a  skit on the health roundup was Larjoaster a n d  Lucille Morse;
ifrc*?? presented by Mmes. Roy Holt, J. Messrs, and Mmes. W. Ivey, J.

W. French, Lard; Miss Llewellyn Railsback, F. Foster, Bud Back.

______ present
from Annual reports of various units ' were Mmes W. L. Campbell, Charles 

were heard, and Mrs. Claude Lard |E Cook. Webb school was repre-

Flotits may be entered in the t ,
Pre-Centennial parade to bo held 1 plant is not carbon black.# It 
on the afternoon of June 6 bv is the smoke that comes from the 

clubs, business firms or burners—Warren Jones, 
organizations, provided the The carbon black is sent to every 

floats conform to the theme and j country in the world — Vernon ■ 
style of the parade, it was an- ! Dickinson.
nounced today. Certain organiza- j  The post office building is made [ 
tlons in town other than the of Texas limestone—Lucille Stokes. |
Junior Chamber of Commerce j The design of a rose, an incense |
which will enter 12 floats, are | burner, and two Egyptian women J
planning to build floats for the j is carried out all over the building I 
parade. ' | —Geraldine Smith.

The theme of the parade will be The floor in the main office is 
“Texas History stories" and the I made of blrdseye maple — Mary J J a p t l S m  N o t  A l W a V S  
construction of each float en- j Mac McCue.
tered must tell a story. All floats! Writing de-'ks are finished with 
must be entirely covered with dec- gold—La Verne Hill, 
orations; no decorated cars will 1 The ceiling is trimmed with 23- 
be allowed. No advertising or let- karat gold—'Tommie Lee. 
tering of anv kind will appear on In the kitchen of the Schneider

CHURCH ENTRY 
IS DIFFICULT, 

SAYS PREACHER
An Essential to 

Conversion

YOUNG PEOPLE 
GATHER AFTER 

REVIVAL HOUR
Religious Drama 

Introduction to 
Sermon

Is

------ -  - „ .. , . , , , . . .  “Some people say it is as hardthe floats, and the names of the hotel almost everything is run by t<0 Ret into (hp Baptist <.hurrh lt 
floats will be inscribed on a ban- | electricity—Newton Johnson
ner which will be carried at ,thc , Electric appliances in the kitchen 
front. ' I are the dish washer, meat slicer,

Organizations planning to enter egg beater, and the egg boiler-D. 
floats should confer with Carl W. Basham.
Benefiel at the LaNora theater.. The egg boiler is run by a clock; 
who is chairman of the float com- 1 H you rat it for fhrre minutes it 
mittee He win have charge of the will stop at the end of three min- 
float construction and has avail- utes—Harold Smith, 
able suggestions for interesting: The hotel has 114 rooms—Geneva
groups. Lou Stephcns.

School Lunches’ 
Benefits Shown

is to get into the kingdom.” said 
Rev Whatley, continuing revival 
services at the First Baptist church 
yesterday morning, and speaking on 
the subject. The Old Testament 
Tabernacle.

“Of course it is,” he stated; “no
body ought to be a member of the 
church until he is a member of the 
kingdom. You are born into the 
kingdom, a spiritual world, and in- 

,sid"‘ that spiritual kingdom is a 
* visible organization called th e  
church. Nobody ought to be a mem
ber of the visible organization until 
be is a member of the kingdom 
Salvation gives a person member
ship in the kingdom of God. and 

Mills honored her aft>er salvation comes church mem
bership. Church membership should 
never precede salvation."

Applying the significance of the

Easter Party Is 
Given For Girl’s 

Sixth Birthday
Mrs. Ed F

AUSTIN. April 17,-The school daughter. Patsy Jean, on her sixth 
lunch program being carried on in i birthday with a party. After a m m -
840 Texas schools by the Texas re- i sames, the guests were served ^  UI MIC
lief commission for children of re. ^"elwd^an EwSr ?avor°°k 0 , d  Tpstament tabernacle to New 
lief roll famines has done so much Srera^T were LaVaughn Whatley
*  " S S ,  E r,n«™ e Taylor W a n d a T y - ^ " ™ 1 urbornada with thasonie 42,000 bo>s and girls that * Walker Christian religion, explaining that
plans already are under way to A2 „  Lavellr a.Ki Wilma I ' whlle lhe tabernacle did not look
continue the program next fall i  nii Pa v i£ d  FraSSi White so d u t ifu l  from the outside, the

Durtn* April, $119,333 of general! ^ l Vcuu rSSSSe Wnd ’ fflrthoT insMp one the morerelief funds will be expended over Norlhcutt, Tommie and
the state at schcol lunch rooms to 
provide these children with ade
quate food. Results of the program 
are indicated by the benefits enum
erated in a report from a school 
official in Bowie county: .

“On health charts . . . Lhe aver- C -O U n C lI  F i r e  F o r  
age increase In weight of students 
who have been given this service is 
three pounds or more above the 
average increase of the school 

“The percentage cf attendance in 
this group N far above the average

Thelma Popplewell. Ardyth Skew**, j ™  ¥>  tbe
Billie Lee Romines. Ruby Nell Nor- wtperiened—the f a t her in
man. Bobette Hawkins, Jan Bulls, the mcr* u be'
Johnnie Sue Buswold, Bemie Brown,
Jimmie Rhodes, and the honoree. Last night Rev. Whatley spoke 

to those who believe baptism to be 
essential to salvation. Although he 
agreed that baptism and salvation 
have a very close relationship. Rev. 
Whatley explained a number ofFire Girl* Planned •captures dealing with baptism and
pointed out numerous New Testa
ment examples of outstanding con
versions not accompanied by bap-

Tatapochon Camp

A council fire was planned for 
for the entire school and above, Friday, when Tatapochon Camp 
that of these same students before j Fire Girts met In the home of Mrs.

Bo Barrett recently. It is to be atthe lunches were provided.
•From all indications, the average the home, of Katherine Ward, and

grade for these children has im
proved four or five per cent since 
the service was instituted.''

all members are urged to attend 
Plans for securing ceremonial 

gowns were discussed by Anna Mae

The usual Wednesday 
supper will not be served at the 
church tonight, nor will teachers’ 
and officers’ meetings be held.

In the problem of discipline, “a t , Jcnes, Edna Mills, Katherine Ward, I ubbock Girl ToIU__ -------------------------------1-Trrnva nn<4 Mlth iW>.'lrhnm i j ■ * .
Graduate At 14cases have been eliminated since 

this servloe started . . . Well fed 
children are easily pleased.”

Mrs. Helm Swanson, consultant 
dietitian of the commission

Marie Gilbert, and Mrs. Barrett.

BI.YMILI.ER INFANT DIES
Mary Blymlller. Infant daugh* 

__ __ estl-1 ter of Mr and Mrs. C. M. Bly-
__ ted the'eost of these hot lunches! miUer. died In a local hospital last
at approximately 12‘4 cents Per! child is survived by
plate.

I,UBBOCK April 17 UP)—'When 
14-ycar-old Nora Marie Pevehousc 
Is graduated from Lubbock high 
dctiool In June, she will 1»e the 

her parents and her grandparents, *<:!Ue*5*Tlt rrer to receive,a

NEW OIL FIELD
VICTORIA. April 17. (A*)—A new 

oil field. 14 miles south of here, was

I Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Blymlller. j hi£,h sohool diploma at Lubbock 
Funeral services were to be con -' Nona, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ducted at 3 o'clock this afternoon w  M Pevehouse, has entered some 
in the chapel at the Pampa Mortu- Phase of intrrscholastir league ron-

■ i  ary with Rev. Joeeph Wbnderlf. tests each year since 1928 and never
believed opened with the bringing . pastor of Holy Souls church, of- Has failed to place. She won hon-
in of the Gillespie and Son No. I fjciating. Burial was to follow in on. in spelling, declamation, music
Henderson well on the Henderson- Falrview cemetery. - * j memory, arithmetic, choral singing,
Pickering ranch at Placedo. T h e ! Mr. Blymlller is in the truck- '‘ssay writing, play-ground ball, and 
location is in the W. Ruplev survey, ing business with his father. The basketball.
The well was reported making 325 family has been residents of Pain- In a recent school meet at Texas 
barrels a day of 35 gravity oil. thru pa for several years. j Technological college she placed in
3-18 inch choke from (1.000-8.019 . --------------- —  -----------  j senior declamat ion contents and wfts
feet, with 1.000 pounds tubing pres- Jack Olover transacted business jo member of the volley ball team 
gore and 1,000 pounds on the casing. I In Borger yesterday. j which won first place.

A crowd that comfortably filled 
the large adOitorium, saw the drama. 
“ At the Paring of the Ways,” and 
heard Evangelist Holmes' sermon 
on “The SJnlc^ One," at the First 
Christian church Tuesday night.

“Christ 5tood before the people 
of His day and challenged them: 
‘Who convicteth Me of sin’ / ? de
clared Evangelist Holmes in the be- 
gining of his sermon. “That chal
lenge still stands today. Men have 
tried to find flaws in His character 
but even infidels and skeptics like 
Ingersoll and Renan have had to 
admit the matchless character of 
Jesus of Nazaret,’ ’continued the 
evangelist.

“The claims that Jesus made again 
and again, either mark Him as the 
Son of God and Savior of the world 
or else they brand Him as the Worst 
imposter of history.

“Jesus stood before Pilate and He 
was supposed to be the one on trial. 
In reality it was Pilate who was on 
trial before the whole world.- And 
h? stands convicted of moral cow
ardice and of the politician’s Itch 
for popularity. Jesus is not on trial 
today. He has proved Himself. We 
arc the ones who are on trial. May 
the evidenoe show that w’e are men 
of decision, men of courage, men 
with a willingness to sacrifice and 
serve.”

Wednesday n i g h t .  Evangelist 
Holmc-s will preach on the suUect, 
“Tlie Word of God.’’ Services be
gin at 7:45. -i 1

Delegations from Panhandle and 
Borger were present for the evan
gelistic service and for the meeting 
of the Tri7County union Of the 
Christian Endeavor that met imme
diately afterward. Fifty-two young 

evening i people were in the young 
meeting, at which Mary 
Borger presided. After the business 
session, doughnuts and coffee were 
served.

Reports showed a total attendance 
of 98 at the cottage prayer meet
ings. It m s announced that prtiyer 
meetings would be held Thursday 
morning at 8:30 at the following 
places; ’

Mrs. Emory NobUtt, 631 N. Banks, 
Mrs. R. M. Stckal, 815 West, Mrs 
M. M. Andrews, 402 W Foster, rbbm 
17; Mrs. W. E. Napier, 718 S. Bames; 
Mrs. O L. Bell, HaUburUm camp 
on E. Frederick; Mrs. J. Oh Gantz. 
306 N. Russell; Mrs. A. A. TiepAnn, 
314 N. Wynne; Mrs. R. G. Chris
topher, 301 Sunset Drive; Mr*. C. 
E. Hutchins, 1019 C. Fisher; Mrs. 
John Mullen, 114 If; Starkweather, 
Mrs. O. H. t n a j i l  Stainloli i i<i 
Pipe Line company, near Klngsmill; 
Mrs. Homer Kem. 401 N Creet f  

Other places will be announced at 
the service tonight.

Daily Meetings Are 
Leading to The 

Observance
Rev. Gaston Foote, who was re

cently injured in an automobile 
wreck at Wichita Falls and who has 
been recuperating at his home here 
for several days, will be permitted 
to attend the Easter services Sun
day morning at First Methodist 
church.

His congregation is planning a 
great welcome for him at this serv
ice and extra seating arrangements 
are being made to take care of the 
large crowd that is expected.

At 10:45 Rev, Mr. Foote will bap
tize babies and at the morning serv
ice will receive a large class of 
members into the church. He will 
be assisted in this service by H. D. 
Tucker, director of religious edu
cation o f the church who will bring 
a brief Easter message. Special 
Easter music will be given by the 
choir.

Splendid crowds are attending the 
special servioes each morning this 
week at First Methodist church and 
this morning Mr. Tucker spoke from 
the subject, “Hand Picked Fruit.” 
This afternoon he will meet with 
the class of boys and girls for in
struction for church membership. 
The last instruction class will be 
held Friday afternoon at 4.

Boys and girls who could not at
tend this class may join the church 
Sunday, Mr. Tucker stated, and a 
class for their instruction will be 
held later.

ALENDAB
WEDNESDAY

Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary 
will meet In the church annex, 2 :30.

First Christian Women’s Council 
will meet at the church.

Women’s Auxiliary of Episcopal 
church will meet at the parish 
house, 2:30.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Har
ry Carlson, Faulkner street, with 
Mrs.j^L J. Kiser as co-hnut— .

MHTC. C. Cockerill will entertain 
Hi-Lo club at her home, 625 N. 
Russell. i

Treble Clef club will meet at city 
club room, 4 p. m.

An Easter expression recital will 
be presented by pupils of the Vin
cent studio at Presbyterian church, 
8 p. m.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Edward Damon will be lion 

ess to Club Mayfair.
Mrs. A. B. Goldston will enter

tain Queen of Clubs.
Junior High P.-T. A. will meet at 

the school, 3:30. . * ’
Laketon Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. Lawton Hoffer.

FRIDAY
An all-day meetina of rtlscilla 

Home Demonstration club with Mrs. 
J. F. Kelly hostess at Clyde Car- 
ruth home.

Order of Eastern Star meets at 
Masonic hall, 8 p m. Members 
and visiting members asked to at
tend.

First Baptist Bethany class will 
haw a covered dish lunch at the 
church, 12 o ’clock. New Cffioers 
will be installed. Members all urged

P-TA Officers to 
Take New Posts

New officers, headed by Mrs. E. H. 
Eaton as president, will take charge 
of Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation following, an Installation 
tomorrow afternoon. The regular 
meeting will start at 3:30.

Music by the school band will open 
the program. Reports will be heard 
from delegates to the recent district 
conference at Canyon, then the in
stallation will be conducted... ■ i i ■ .....

Leo Oradv is . ednfined to hla 
home with pneumonia.

MRS. G. C. MALONE IS 
HOSTESS AND MRS. 

FQSTER LEADER- ”  < .< ■' 'f « t• /
Beginnings of the modernist 

Mhojfe of painting In France was - 
the subject o f  Arno Art dab’s 
stody yesterday afternoon, when 
Mrs. G. C. Malone was hostess at 
her home and Mrs. Frank Foster 
was leader.
Mrs. Foster spoxe of the linealists. 

Degas, and other painters of French 
life. The 1880's and 70’s were years 
of disillusionment and bitterness in 
France, she said. Art shared in this 
overturning of ideals; classicism and 
romanticism gave way before the 
new realism that sought truth in 
every-day life.

The rebellion of impressionists 
against the devitalized formal paint
ing took several forms, she continu
ed. “ While the lumlnlsts found 
beauty in things hitherto reckoned 
ugly, the linealists were finding 
ugliness In things hitherto reckon
ed beautiful, even the female form 
divine,” one critic said.

All modern newspaper art and 
cartooning has been revolutionized 
by the freer, more spontaneous im
pressionism of the linealists, Mrs. 
Foster said as she named Daumier, 
Degas, Lantrec. and Chereb as lead
ers of the school.

Mrs. M. A. Graham sketched De
gas’ Life and work. Born in Paris, 
he was education for the law but 
was drawn to art and studied in 
Paris and Rome. His early paint
ings were simple classical figures. 
His interest in racing led to a splen
did group of canvases picturing 
horses. He opened the way far a 
new era in arU

His picture. Trie Dancers, was de
scribed by Mrs. Foster, who termed 
it a superb example of his work in 
pastel, which he handled better 
than oil. The coloring, bright, deli
cate, and soft, marks him as a mas
ter of pastels.

Other members present for the 
program were Mmes. John V. An
drews, E. Hooks, T. W. Sweat man, 
Roy Tinsley, R. E. Oatlin, T. W 
Jamison, V. E. Fatheree, and the 
hostess.

Importations Of 
Japanese Cloth 

Will Be Probed
WASHINGTON, April 17 (/P>—The 

tariff commission was ordered to
day by President Roosevelt to make 
an immediate Investigation into 
complaints against the Importations 
of bleached cotton cloth. ‘
! Mr. Roosevelt acted upon recom
mendation of'the national industrial 
reoovery board which has been 
studying complaints by the cotton 
textile Industry that imports, par
ticularly from Japan, are damaging 
the domestic industry.

The board reported that “the 
facts warrant further investigation.”

Secretary Hull concurred in the 
order for the tariff commission in
vestigation.

TTie source of the importations 
complained of what not named by 
the president tn informing news
paper men of his action.

New EngWhd governors last week 
complained to the president about 
importations of Japanese cloth which 
they said was a factor in the 
troublesome condition of the textile 
industry. _________ __

Four-Year-Old Is 
Honoree Tuesday 

On Her Birthday
Little Billy Ruth Crout was given 

a party yesterday, her fourth birth
day. The guests enjoyed games and 
presented gifts to the honoree. 
Easter decorations were used, and 
the birthday cake was lighted with 
four candles.

It was served with ice 
June Cox, Richard Young, 
and Norma June
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DOWNED BY DUST, LAURA INGALLS 
PLANS NEW HOP ACROSS NATION

jcn

•A

» I
PLAYERS TIE FOR THE 

HIGH SCORE TITLE 
IN GAMES

Two members, Mir. w  M Craven 
and Mrs. Charles Thut, tied for 
high score when the Amusu club 
was entertained by Mrs. Alex 
Schneider at the Schneider lintel 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Glen Pool 
scored high for special guests.

A dessert course In beautiful East
er motif was rerved as the guests ar
rived just aftev lunch, then bridge 
games started at four tables, also in 
Easter colors.

Mrs. Charier. Wooley was the other 
club guest. Members present were 
Mmes. C. P. Buckler, W A. Bratton, 
J. M. Dodson, W. R. Ewing. C. T. 
Runkapillar. J. H. Kcllev, Craven. 
J. M. McDonald, Tom Rose. Thut. 
Dick Walker, George Walslad, Si!cr 
Faulkner, and Clifford Braly.

ALAMOSA, Colo. April 17.t4V~A 
blind battle with dust four miles in i 

I the air, more terrifying than a towns- j 
, Andean flight, was described today 
| by Miss Laura Ingalls, whose at- j 
tempt to sot a new transcontinental J  speed record for women ended here.

“Stupendous, terrific, tragic." were 
the adjective, used by the 120-; 

j  peund brunette aviatrlx in picturing j 
| the black bMzzard through which j 
j she flew blind before landing her 
new Black monoplan? near here yes
terday at 4:50 p, m. (5:50 p. in. 
CST).

She had been in the air 10 hours j 
j  and 40 minutes—four of them spent J 
j  in blind navigating-since taking off j 
on her projected non-stop flight ' 
ficm Los Angeles to Ntw York.

Before retiring. Miss Ingalls made ; 
a hurried three-mile trip to the ail - ; 
port to see that a deputy sheriff was 
guarding her $20,000 ship.

Then she had a telephone oonver- 1 
sation with her New York backers, 
who were ^understood to liavp en
couraged her to make plans for a ] 
new attempt at a transcontinental 

j ciossing in .15 hours cr less. The I 
: present mark of 17 hours, 7 minutes 1 
and 30 seconds was set in 1932 by 
Miss Amelia Earhai .

The first woman to fly over the 
South American Andes alone, de
clared the flight was the “worst ex
perience” in her flying career.

VFW ^Membership 
Campaign Ordered

_____ » I

A membership campaign wus or
ganized at a meeting of the Vete
rans of Foreign Wars chapter last 
night. Lewis O. Cox and Jake Gar- 
man were named captains of teams, 
each captain having 21 men on his 
team.

The contest will close on May 7. 
The lesing team will "feed" the win
ning ream and new members on the 
night cf May 14.
♦The veterans voted to enter a 

float in the parade to be staged 
during the Prc-Centennial celebra
tion and Pioneer Roundup.

PASSION PLAY 
WILL BE GIVEN 

ON THURSDAY
Drama. Is a Fait of 

Week’s Religious 
Observance

MASONS WILL MEET
All 32nd degree Masons are ask- 

rd to attend a meeting tomorrow 
evening at the home of C. P. Buck
ler, for observance of Maundy 
Thursday. The meeting is to begin 
at 6 p. m.

A leading event among pre-Easter 
religious observances here will be 
the play, The Upper Room, to be 
prevented at city hall auditorium 
at 8 p. m tomorrow by a cast from 
St. Mary's Academy, Amarillo.

Holy Souls church here will spon
sor the drama, and invKes the pub
lic to see it.

Set in the upper room after the 
laat vupper, (his pa«eion story In 
thrUee acts presents tt group of the 
Christ’s friends aiuf followers dur
ing the crucifixion and resurrection.

Characters are tne doctor, who 
reads the prologue: Achez, owner of 
upper room; Samuel, a boy in his 
houKeliold; Joseph of Arhnathca, 
Peter, John, Judas. Longinus. Mary 

. (he Mother of Jesus; Mary Magda
lene, Veronica, and on  Invisible 
choir.

Students in the academy make up 
the cast.

V  &
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One Pair FREE — Hosiery Sale

Extraordinary!
Hosiery Advertising Event
You buy 2 pairs of America’s Finest Hose and we give you an Additional 

pair of the same price absolutely FR EE!
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday
For 3 Days Only

Buy 2 Pairs 
Get Another Pair

F R E E !

Here is the most unusual advert isin 
offered. There is no joker 
pairs of your I 
other pair of ti

We are d 
we are willin 
ways wear th 
GUARANTEE

A Drive for New Custi 
it

n we have ever 
t. You buy two 
ive give you un-

newN7" customers for these famous hose— 
that if you wear 3 pair of them you’ll al- 

[fer for 3 days only. Every pair absolutely

No. 2728
4 Thread 42 Gauge pure silk ringless hose.—  

Full fashioned chiffon weight, picot tops, French 
heel an outstanding value at this low pried.

No. 2524

No. 2821

No. 2521

Grey Dust 
Distingue

Standard Service W eight 8-thread closely wov
en 42-gauge fine quality pure silk with 3-inch 
lisle welt. Buy 2 pairs and we give you another 
free.

No. 2522
Extra Sheer Tissue Chiffon 3 thread very sheer 

— pure silk, grendaline yarn guaranteed ringless. 
45 gauge— French heel, cradle foot.— 
at—

4 Thread 48 Gauge first quality, full fashioned 
clear ringless silk— in all the desirable new shades 
for Spring and Summer. Buy 2 pair and get one

fr e e ! $ j ^ © o

Extra Sheer C hiffon 2 thread chiffon, 48 gauge 
— Finest hose in America at the price.— Clear, ring 
less, full fashioned-^all the latest shades.

Tea Dance
Java Tan ••••••

Serves * You Better and Saves You Ms

Quintuplets Are Taking Their Place in the Sun

••••: ' j

Jack* Jones of Amarillo trans
acted business here today.

Read the NEWS Clasified Ads.

J?<7/77

J93S. NBA Service, IncJ

No longer is the daUy “artificial | With only a towel about the head ; her new tooth on her thumb,
sun" period a chore to the Dionne as a hood to protect the eyes, . while Annette’s grave eyes reflect
quintupled. Now they enjoy It. Yvonne, left, rougishiy tries out peace and ‘attraction.

t 6 h c / o r t > u e G i r r

j f r C X E H

(Continued from page 1)

Alabama Courts 
To Put Negroes 

On Jury Rolls
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. April 17 VP) I 

—Alabama courts and jury commis
sioners moved slowly today to revise 
jury rolls to conform to the United j primarily. With normal rainfall, 
States supreme court’s decision in 1 our soil would not blow any more 
the Scott.sboro case, which many s than It did In the past, except on 
said meant the names of negroes some lands which are so level and 
would be entered oh jury rolls. wind-swept that they should not

As far as a survey snowed, none j 
had actually begun revision of the) 
mils in conformity with a suggestion i 
from Gov. Bibb Graves that they; 
take steps to make the lists meet 
the requirements of the law, if the* 
records did not already do so.

The United States supreme court 
in reversing the death sentences 
imposed on two of nine negro de
fendants in the Scottsboro case held 
that the absence of the names of 
negroes from the rolls in Jackson 
county where they were indicted 
violated constitutional rights of the 
defendants.

Judge Paul Speake of Madison 
circuit court said today he had 
given notice to the jury board that 
il will be called into session imme
diately after the May term of court, 
adding:

•T expect to instruct the board to 
! abide by Governor Graves’ .sugges
tion  on the supreme court decision."

ADMIRAL WILL 
BUY MATERIALS 

FOR PWA JOBS

Shafter Silver 
Mine Employing 

About 200 Men
SAN ANGELO. April 17 (jp)—The 

American metals mine at Shafter, 
said to be the second largest silver 
producing mine in the United States, 
is running 250 tons of ore daily 
through its 150-ton mill and is 
employing about 200 men, J. How
ard Bell, independent mining oper
ator from Terlmgua, Brewster coun
ty, said here.

Bell said about 500 flasks of quick
silver are being produced monthly 
in the Telingun district,* the metal 
being worth $76 a flask, or $1 a 
ixwnd. Around 400 men are work
ing in the district.

Mule teams haul the quicksilver 
from the mines to Marathon and 
Alpine in a two-weeks’ trip, mak
ing about 15 miles daily. Texas 
leads In quicksilver production.

Bell said many new claims are 
being staked in the district. There 
is much lead and silver activity in 
the Chinati mountain and Shafter 
areas and across the border in 
Mexico.

The Shafter mine was shut down 
in 1932 but the rise in the price of 
silver brought re-opening in 1934.

CCC WoHters Will 
Be Removed From 

Sweetwater Camp
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be plowed without, at the same time, 
using something to break the wind. 
We do not mean that the dust- 
storms would cease. These phe
nomena persist even in states where 
this year's rainfall is above normal. 
Only a general break-up of the 
drought in an area approximately 
l -5th the size of the nation would 
stop the dusters, and likely much 
erosion control work will also be 
necessary. Don't imagine that this 
area is typical of the whole. The 
sector of worst erosion is shown 
above in this column.

Rule Changes in CCC 
Are Considered By 

Leaders
WASHINGTON. April 17 VP)—An 

authoritative source said today that 
material purchases expected to ab

sorb $1,700,000,000 of the adminis
tration’s work relief fund will be 

i under the supervision of Rear Ad- 
\ miral Christian J. Peoples.
! The 58-year-old naval officer had 
been mentioned previously as likely 
to obtain an important post in the 
president’s job-making organization 

| but information today was that the 
1 selection was considered certain.

Peoples, it was said, will be in 
complete charge of drafting regula
tions for material ‘purchases which 
the Roosevelt administration says 
will provide employment for thou
sands of industrial workers in addi
tion to the 3,500,000 to be taken off 

■ relief rolls.
Actual buying of supplies for work j relief projects, this source asserted, 

will be handled in many instances 
! by states and other agencies co- 
j operating In the program. It was 
suggested, however, that some com
modities needed in immense quan
tities—like cement- might be pur
chased centrally.

The assertion that Peoples will b ‘ 
In command of buying materials 

| for relief projects was one of a 
number of disclosures made in offi
cial circles.

Proposed changes in the rules of 
the civilian conservation cori>s. 
which is to be enlarged to include 
600.000 men, were reported to be 
receiving serious consideration.

Raising the maximum age limit 
for CCC enrollecs from 25 to 28 
years was one change said to be 
under study. Another was a plan to 
vary CCC wages according to living 
costs and private wage scales in 
different sections of the country. 
Still another was a proposed change 
in entrance requirements to permit 
enrolment of young men from "bor-
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Dotsv Tissue ^
^Large Assortment of
7
Y  fa /  \Viur n#w

dress, See them now.

--------  der line” families—those not on re-
fVJN'T BLAME the dust for all jier rolls but with little more than 

sinus trouble. Neuralgia, an- a subsistence Income, 
other name for it. is a complaint our 
great grand-dads talked about. Neu- < 
ralgia is one of the commonest of 
medical terms. And naturally so. 
because neuralgia is an exceedingly j 
common complaint. Few people, 
however, could accurately define it.
They well known when they have ] _____
it. though. As a matter of fact. AUSTIN. April 17 </P) The death 
the term neuralgia is rather an in- pcnalty w  R Hildreth in
elusive affair. It applies to any Howard county on conviction of mur- 
pain that follows a nervp s coarse. of his wjfe j^rs. Docia Hildreth, 
thought it is usually applied to he was aff|rmed tc.dav by the court of 
nerve which lies close to the surface „™ _Qic

Hildreth Death 
Penalty Upheld

SWEETWATER. April 17. (/Pi- 
Formal orders were awaited today 
for the removal of negro CCC work
ers from a camp near here.

Protests against the location of 
the negroes here were made by 
Sweetwater citizens, and assurances 
were received yesterday that they 
would be sent to camps in sections 
of the state where the citizens were 
willing to have them.

Congressman Thomas L. Blanton 
wired that Robert Pechner. director 
of emergency conservation work, had 
approved the transfer, and that he 
also had assurances from Brigadier 
General Johnson Hagood. com- 

I mander of the eighth corps area at 
Port Sam Houston, that they would 
be moved.

The congressman said Governor 
James V. Allred approved the loca
tion of the negroes here under a 
misapprehension that the citizens
had consented.___

MINO UNCHANGED
CLARION, Pa. (/Pv—Peter Pas- 

cotell, 91-year-old raflroftfler. walk
ed into the office cf prothonotary 
D. E. Elliott and asked: “What 
about my divorce?”

“I can’t find the record.” said El
liott, after browsing about. “When 
was it entered?”

“In 1894.” said Peter.
It developed that the case appar

ently had been forgotten after con
tinuance for a couple of terms.

Pasccroll hired a lawyer to see
that It didn’t happen again.

. .. . , w  “ Z  l lZ y  criminal appeals,of the cheeks. This nerve sends, H{lrin>fh „ „ „  ,
branches and sinuses behind the 
eyebrow1, nose, below the cheek lx ne 
and to the teeth

Hildreth was charged with fatally 
! stabbing his wife with an ice pick
at their home in Big Spring last 

_. . „ ,. — .» (October 1. Testimony showed he had
L u l  ;objected to his wife attending picturelocate the real cause of this type of 

pain. This are many conditions 
that arise in the areas of influence 
of this nerve. And when one of 
them develops the result is suffer
ing and usually there is plenty of 
It. In this resoect. as one authority 
aptlv puts it. “The tiny part which 
is inflamed is like a radio station 
which sends waves of sound int6 
the carrying ether to be picked up 
by any cme who tunes in. The nerve 
is like a many-wired antenna which 
catches the message and1 takes 
to the tuned-in brain.”

While as indicated, neuralgia can 
have a large number of causes, one 
of the more general of them is a 
decayed tooth. As a matter of fact 
it Is net at all uneommon to find 
a decayed lower tooth reflecting 
pain into the upper jaw and even 
the temple.

It follows that much of the neu
ralgia could be prevented by the 
simple practice of proper daily den
tal .hygiene and the semi-anhual 
visit to the dental Chair. That tWs 
fact Is becoming more and more ap
preciated is obvious in the greatly 
increasing numbers of persons who 
are making a daily rite of oral hy

shows or going to town without 
permission.

The court denied permission to 
file a second motion for rehearing 
in the case of C. E Hridingsfelder. 
sentenced to 10 years on conviction 
of embezzlement of $34,500 from a 
client. Keidingsfelder, convicted in 
Williamson county, recently began 
serving his term.

Conviction of A. M. White in 
Coryell county of murder in the 

o  | flaying of P. H. (Pink) Milton was 
j affirmed. White Was sentenced to 
30 years. The slaying occurred in 
Comanche countyy_______ ‘

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
< Courtesy, Tkle Abstract Co.)

Oil filings for Monday. April 15: 
Agreement: M. J. Delaney to 

Floyd Ward, *4 int. E 14 of N E 
! >4 section S3, block 24.

2 MD’s.—Lucile Bender to C. L. 
| Head, conveying 1-157.5 int. N W 
I >* section 49, block 34, exc. acres.

2 MD’s.—C. L. Head to Samuel 
Cohen, conveying 1-157.5 Int. N W 
\* section 49. block 24, exc. 2*4 acres. 

MD.—Samuel Cohen to Marius L.

-'U

Plaid Rayon Sheer j

Seersucker
and plain seersucker. 

*\ 36 inches wide, all 
new spring plaids 

/j and stripen.

.............................. ................  Loveland et ux, 1-157.5 int. N W %
giene. and who also routinely every w  2cL.?,Crefi
six months visit their dentist for ~
professional prophylaxis and check
up. This practice is earnestly en
dorsed by the state department of 
health.

Mrs W. H. Robertson has closed 
the Frock and Bonnet Shoppe here 
and will leave today for Forgan,
Okla. She will open a shop In j
that city in the near futurg. | use News classified advertising

M D— M. D. O’Neal to Emily M. 
Beycrstedt. 2-1260 int. N W h  sec
tion 49. block 24, exc. 24 acres.

Ratification of O L—O. W. Stew
art et uK to W R. Whiten N W 4  
section 73, block 13 

TOL—R C. Crabb to Co-rite Oil 
Co. 8 E Vi of N E  «4 section 72. 
block 13.

( Dotted Voile
/  Pla 

/  pH 
'  KUJ

i

>
Plain batiste a n d l y  
printed batiste, all,V 
guaranteed fast col-

^  Printed Silks
’ Silk seersucker and 
»solid color silk 50 in-1 
cbes wide.

UNITED
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standards «90 centralised cur lots) 
32. Eggs, 22 948, easy; extra firsts 
ears 23 local 22 %; fresh graded 
fiists cars 22% local 22%; current 
receipts 22; storage packed flists 
23%, extras 23%.

ETCC Convention 
Will ‘Blow Lid 

O ff Centennial

He’s Still Greatest Hero to Her
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1)

Though the White House has 
guarded againt committing the 
chief executive to the compromise, 
Harrison and his advisors on Capi
tol hill were confident he would ap
prove the measure.

As he introduced the bill, Harri
son issued the following explana
tory statement:

To Amend Act
“The bill seeks to amend the 

world war adjusted compensation 
act of May 19. 1924. so as to per
mit veterans who so desire to sur
render their certificates and in lieu 
thereof receive negotiable borfds. 
The rate of interest which the bonds 
will pay is 3 per cent, and as gov
ernment obligations bearing this 
rate are now greatly in demand, 
such veterans as may desire to con
vert these securities into cash will 
find a ready market for them.

So as to protect the veterans 
against being defrauded by unscru
pulous persons attempting to gain 
possession of the bonds at less than 
their real value, there is a provision 
making it a fraud to purchase or 
otherwise obtain possession of the 
bonds in exchange for any consid
eration less than the par value of 
the bonds.

“The adjusted service certificates 
issued under the present law are 
nothing more or less than 20 year 
endowment insurance policies. The 
maturity face values of the adjusted 
service certificates are based upon 
the adjusted servioe credits, that is, 
the $1.00 or $1.25 a day (together 
with an additional grant because of 
deferment of payment) with inter
est compounded at the rate of 4 
per cent from the dates of issue. 
None of these certificates were is
sued earlier than aJnu&ry 1, 1925."

had been shot in the back by of; 
fleers who chased them in Missis
sippi and said he still had 60 buck
shot In his back.

“That shet knocked me down but 
Ray picked me up and we got away
in a stolen car,” Fults said.

He denied having shot a woman 
and man during theij escape in 
Mississippi.

Fults said he had planned to rob 
the Prosper, Texas, bank in Collin 
county today. He said it was to 
have been a "one man job” and that 
after the robbery he had planned to 
go to Mineral Wells to rob an 
armoiy to obtain machine guns.

Fults was held In jail here until 
the arrival of Texas Rangers. No 
immediate plans had been laid for 
his return to Mississippi to face bank 
robbery charges. A death sentence 
is possible under Mississippi laws 
for his participation in the robbery.

Fults told officers he cnee had 
joined Clyde Bairow. Bonnie Park
er and Hamilton for a brief period 
In 1932.

Fults was fingerprinted upon his 
return here and City Marshal Lee 
Knight announced the prints tallied.

Went To Kentucky
Fults told of separating with 

Hamilton after they had changed 
clothes at a Memphis, Tenn., hotel 
several weeks ago. He said he went 
to Louisville, Ky„ and then travel
ed through Arkansas on a return 
trip to Texas.

He admitted having visited rela
tives at McKinney several nights 
ago. saying “I outran 'em there” in 
talking of his escape from officers.

He said he sped to Houston, stay
ed there a day and then came back 
through North Texas into Okla
homa. He came back Into Texas 
two days ago and yesterday roamed 
about Dallas
las. Fults said he left there early to
las, Fults said he left there earvl to
day and headed towards Prosper, 
where he Intended to rob a bank.

"I have a car that will go 90 
miles an hour and robbing that 
bank would have been easy,” he said.

He admitted the machine he drove 
belonged to Dr. O. T. Mitchell of 
Renner, a small Dallas county com
munity. He stole the car. he said, 
after he had kidnaped Cecil Howell, 
a Collin county youth, several days 
ago.

Fults, reported to have been 
wounded in Mississippi recently by 
a posse, had no visible wounds. 
Hamilton and Fults were credited 
with kidnaping and disarming a 
Mississippi posse.

>» PLAIN VIEW. Aoril 12. </PV—Miss 
At a West of Childress reigned as 
“queen of dairyland” last n'ght ovsr 
a ball held as the main entertain
ment feature of the annual Pan
handle-Plains dairy breeders show.

She was selected from among a 
of 16 Dl-incesses. The cat-

HENDERSON. April 17. <8p)—
With citizens already wearing cos
tumes cf a century ago, getting the 
“ feel” of them and enjoying it, 
Henderson bids fair to make a lot 
of noise when it “blows the lid off” 
for the 1936 Centennial of Texas 
when the Centennial convention of 
the East Texas Chamber of Com- 
me ce opens here April 21.

“A big convention is in a little 
city” is the promise accorded to 
delegates and visitors and Hender
son is planning a program hinged 
upon a centennial parade and a 
centennial address by Gov. James 
V. Allred.

The convention parade, to feature 
floats from many East Texas citiles 
and a centennial event in itself, 
will depict those historic spots and 
incidents in Texas history, which 
figure in the dramatic annals of the 
Lone Star State. Commercial feat
ures are being neglected in an at
tempt to stage a genuinely historic 
event.

SOLON THREATENS TO 
PUNCH SENATOR 

HUEY
group — --------
tlemen took time eff from discus
sion of the fine points of the show 
entries to attend the ball and a 
pageant.

Sybil’s Dream Sam. owned by the 
Tierra Blanca farm of Canyon, took 
top honors as Junior and grand 
champion Jersey bull. Rower Master 
Prince, shown by R. A. Pittman of 
Childress, was senior chamoion.

Hale’s Nudine Lad. owned by H. 
B. Hale. Jr., of Amarillo, took senior 
Holstein honors in a club calf con
test. Hazel Piebe Lad. exhibited by 
Lee Verne Hales of Amarillo, was 
junior champion,.

Tiny, owned by M S. McGregor 
of Panhandle, was adjudged junior 
and champion Guernsey heifer.

Major honors in the regu'ar 
Guernsey competition were taken by 
the Juan Du Luth farm -cl Pfn- 
handle, which shewed the junior, 
senior, and grand champion^

BATON ROUGE, La.. April 17 
OP)—Its special session enlivened by 
ejection of a woman foe of Sena
tor Huey P. Long from the state 
house as she wavajj, an American 
flag and by a farmer-legislator's 
threat to punch the senator, the 
Louisiana legislature was ready to
day to rubber-stamp more laws for 
Long.

In a night meting, marked by the 
ousting of Mrs. J. S. Roussel, presi
dent of the women's division of the 
Square Deal association. anti-Long 
organization, and a near-fight be
tween Long and Rep. Malcolm S. 
Doherty, the house received six 
mere bills and advanced 26 others 
to passage vote.

The special session was certain to 
be extended beyond the customary 
five-day period to do the extra 
work Long assigned. The six new 
tills, which will require the solons 
to sit at least six days, were largely 
technical amendments to existing 
acts.

When Rep. Isom J. Guillory, ad
ministration floor leader, invoked 
a rule last night to clear spectators 
from the side wall railings and off 
the floor, Mrs. Roussel, carrying an 
American flag, shouted:

"I object!”
“Who is that woman? Put her 

cutl” Speaker Allen J. Blender said.
Sergeant-at-arms A. J. Thomas 

seized her by the arm and led her 
out of the chamber as she waved 
the flag and sang “The Star Span
gled Banner.”

Repiesentative Dougherty, dairy 
fanner from the strongly anti- 
Long Hill parish of east Fel
iciana, had a run-in with Long that 
resulted in his being put out of 
Gov. O. K. Allen's office by one 
of the senator's bodyguards.

Dougherty said a verbal alterca
tion occurred when he asked Lx>ng to 
support a house resolution calling 
on congress to retain the cotton 
processing tax, and when he asked 
Long what he said about Dougher
ty in a recent speech.

The cotton resolution subsequently 
was adopted by the house.

(Continued from page 1)
Sergeant Alvin C. York, World War’s most famous hero, is as big 
a hero as ever to his patriotically named daughter, Betsy Ross, 
shown above with her noted dad in his most recent picture. Her 
slightest whim is obeyed by the man who, with the aid of his 
squad of seven, captured 132 German prisoners in the Argonne 

on Oct. 8. 1918.

Those who receive the fuel must 
agree to use It on anything but the 
land specified, to do the work ac
ceptably to the county agent and 
his committee, and to do It im
mediately. Deep listing in solid or 
alternate rows is recommended, but 
the county committee will have 
authority, it is believed, to adjust 
the method to the land. The 10 
cents an acre will not be sufficient 
to list solid. However, some farm
ers will supplement the funds. But 
it will be necessary for applicants 
to state and to satisfy tire commit
tee that they were unable to solve 
the erosion control problem by 
themselves.

Clerical help in handling appli
cations will be furnished by the re
lief office, although the program is 
in no way related to previous acti
vities of the Texas Relief commis
sion.

The 50,000 acres will likely not be 
suificient in Gray county. Unless a 
requested increase is granted, it will 
be necessary to prorate the acreage 
grants.
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(Continued from page 1)

La floraheaded into position before the con
crete ramp.

As the plane taxied to the ramp, 
it was halted before about 1.000 
cheering spectators

Not Stunt Flight 
Commander Wayne Todd of the 

fleet air base, accompanied by Col. 
Clarence M. Young and J. Parker 
Van Zandt, local manager of Pan 
American! Airways, greeted Cap
tain Musick.

Vastly pleased at the successful 
culmination of the flight, Colonel 
Young, representatlng Pan Ameri
can Airways, said that "the results 
of this trip are tremendously satis
factory and we appreciate fully the 
hearty welcome given to the plane 
by the people of Honolulu.” 

"However. Pan American officials 
consider this flight a routine move
ment In steady construction of 
transoceanic airlines,

"It was undertaken only after 
careful preparation and was in no 
way intended as a stunt flight. *

NEW YORK, April 17. OPV—'The 
stock market had to contend with 
another batch of slippery rails today 
and after maintaining an even tone 
in the forenoon lost its balance in 
the final hour under increased of
ferings i most all sections. The tone 
was easy. Sales aggregated 850,000 
shares. *
Am Can .......  17 119% 118% 118%
Am & For Pow 4 3% 3% 3%
Am Rad . . . .  56 14% 12% 12%
Am S & R_ 37 38 36% 36%
Am T&T . . . .  35 107% 105% 105%
Case J I ___ 40 53% 51% 51%
Chrysler . . . .  119 36% 35% 35%
Coml Solv . . .  32 20% 19% 19%
Con Gas ___ 11 22 21% 21%
Con Oil .......  58 8% 8 8%
Con Oil Del . .6 5  19% 18% 19
Cur Wri .......  11 2% 2% 2%
AT&SF .........  62 39% 37% 38%
Avia Corp . . . .  14 3% 3% 3%
Bdwln Loc . . .  6 1 %
B & O .........  32 10% 10 10%
Bamsdall . . . .  I ll 9 8% 8%
Ben Avia . . . .  58 15% 14% 14%
Beth Stl ___ 21 25% 24% 25%
Briggs Mfg . .3 7  27% 26% 27%
Gen Mot . . . .  154 30 % 29% 29%
Gen Pub Svc 1 1%
Gillette .........  98 15% 15 15%
Goodrich . . . .  17 9% 8% 8%
111 Cen .......  14 11% 10% 10%
Int Harv . . . .  12 38% 37% 37%
Int T&T ___ 19 7% 7% 7%
Mo Pac .......  3 1% 1% 1%

MK T .........  1 3%
M Ward . . . .  39 25% 24% 24% 
Nat Dry Pr ..30 14% 14% 14%
Nat Dist . . . .  136 27% 26% 27% 
Nat P&L . . . .  19 8 7% 7%
N Y Cen .......  74 15% 14% 15
N Y N H&H 8 4% 4% 4%
North Am . . .  51 13% 13% 13%
Ohio Oil . . . .  45 12 11% 11%
Packard . . . .  31 3% 3% 3%
Penney J C .. 17 63 % 62% 63%
Penn R R .. 32 20% 19% 19%
Phil Pet . . . .  65 19% 18% 18%
Pub Svc N J 20 27 % 26 26%
Pure Oil . . . .  25 7% 7% 7%
Radio .........  70 5% 4% 474
Rep S t l ' . . . .  12 11% 11 11%
Sears ............. 53 37% 36% 36%
Shell Un . . . .  15 7% 6% 6%
Simms .........  7 16% 16 16 •
Ecelly ...........  2 9% 9 9
F O Ind . . . .  98 24% 24% 24% 
F O N J J . . . .  71 41% 40% 40%
Studebaker .. 59 2 % 2% 2%
le x  Corp . . .  23 21% 21 21
Un Carb . . . .  73 50% 50 50%
U S Rub ...#  20 12% 12% 12%
U S Stl . . . .  47 32 31% 31%

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc . . .  34 1% 1% 1%
El El B&S . . . .  16 6% 6% 6%
Gulf Pa .......  7 59 58 58
Humble .........  22 49% 58% 58%

Read the clasineda today.

NIGHTBoy Struck By Car _ 
Taken To Hospital TON1TE- 

ON THELUCKY PENNIES
KENOSHA. Wis.. (/P)—"Save your 

pennies and they’ll save you,” was 
the advice Alwin T. Hansen was 
spreading today.

The scund of pennies dropping 
on the floor awakened Hansen from 
his sleep. He opened a drowsy eye 
to see a hand reaching through an 
open bedroom window for his 
trousers.

"Hey.” shouted Hansen, and the 
thief dropped the trousers, and the 
sleeper’s bankroll in them.

Jack Rains, young son of Mrs 
Hazel Rains, received treatment in 
Pampa hospital, where his mother 
is superintendent of nurses, last 
night after he had been struck by 
an automobile while crossing North 
Starkweather street. He received a 
bad cut on his head and cuts and 
bruises about the body and legs.

The boy was caught on the bump
er of a car driven by Everett Lovell, 
and dragged for some distance be
fore falling off. The car then pass
ed over his body, the wheels miss
ing him. The driver of the car 
said the youth ran from behind a 
car parked at the curb and that he 
did not see him In time to stop.

J. O. Gillham, in front of whose 
house the accident happened, pick-

BETTY BUE^lll^lgf-Music 
llESTEia I.JfSTflK—Singing “Ti 
BILLY H4JWUNS—Singing 
And Many Other VarieUp^ctj 

Will (om id u  for Cl
M |  AWATEURl

Rotary Foundation 
Discussed By Keim

N1TEThe Rotary Foundation, an or
ganization and fund for the perpet
uation of International peace, was 
discussed by Frank Keim before 
members of the Rotary club today. 
He told of the possibilities of main
taining peace among nations of the 
world if the acquaintances among 
men of different nations were prop
erly made.

Visitors were Art Holland and 
D. O. Parker, the latter of Miami. 
Florida.

FOUNDLING SALE
NEW YORK (A1)—Hospitals aren’t 

the only institutions troubled with 
foundlings.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
unable to trace the owners, is faced 
with the problem of auctioning off 
everything from scarabs to dining 
room tables which have been left on 
its hands. •

Most of the articles were taken or 
sent there by owners who thought 
they had an art treasure, only to 
be abandoned on the spot when the 
true value was learned.

ILONDELL 
FA Aft ELL

JOAN
GLEN1

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffin of Pan
handle were week-end visitors in 
Pampa.

t r a v e iJ n g  s a l w l a d y

the boy up and accompanied him 
to the hospital. ___________

L. J. Cox of LeFors transacted 
business here yesterday.

Mrs. W. H. Davis and Miss Jean 
Daly attended a meeting cf Ad
ministrators and case workers in 
Amarillo yesterday.

If you’re wondering who the 
modern Gulliver and Lilliputian 
are. and what they’re doing—  
the big shot is Tex Madsen, and 
the pce-wee is Don Williams. 
And both are sizing up the job 
before breaking ground for 
Midget City a feature at the 
, coming San Diego exposition

Early Markdown* on Season’s Successes

mon and medium 550 lbs up 6.00- 
11.25; heifers good and choice 550- 
900 lbs 8.50-11.50; cows good 7.25- 
8.50; vealers (milk fed) medium to 
choice 6.00-9.00.

(Continued from page 1)
suring the final enactment of these 
measures into laws.”

The bills referred to were senate 
bills 114 and 189 and house bills 
89. 736. 743. 749, 755 and 785.

"With the exception of house bill 
785 which imposes taxes on liquor 
sales permitted by existing prohibi
tion laws, nonejof them levy addi
tional taxes.” Woodul said.

One of the group would stop leaks 
in the cigaret tax law. Sponsors 
have estimated the state was losing 
$4,000,000 annually from bootlegging, 
counterfeiting and other evasions of 
that statute.

Others of the bills have been urg
ed to tighten the beer, motor fuel, 
gross production, occupation and 
delinquent tax laws.

Woodul held a long conference 
with Speaker Coke 8tevenson prior 
to dispatching his special message. 
Gov. James V. Allred is attending 
a hearing on the Thomas-oil con
trol bill In Washington.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. April 17. (AV- 

Losses of 3 to 7 points were real
ized against active futures during 
the morning, largely due to light 
offerffigs rather than any concerted 
pressure on the market.

May dropped to 11.49 and July 
to 11.60 Just before mid-day while 
moderate declines were shown by 
Oct. at 11.28 and Dec. at 11.35.

A COMPLETE REFRIGERATION 
SERVICE IN EVERY MODEL FROM 
THE SMALLEST TO THE LARGESTKANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. April 17. (A5)—(U. 
S. D. A.)—Hogs: 2,000; slow; most
ly strong to 10 higher; to 8.80 on 
choice 210-240 lbs; good and choice 
140-350 lbs 7 85-8.80; sows 275-500 
lbs 7.00-8.35.

Cattle: 5,000; calves: 800; killing 
classes of cattle steady to strong; 
vealers steady; steers good and 
choice 550-15^0 lbs 9.25-14.00; con-

Miss Mossie Hulsey of Childress 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. W. 
Staten, in Kingsmill.

Read the clasuieout today
ven iafc^  usctuiefk ai 
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and grdUest develyf*ri 
Freeze^#But su itor  y 
the Spnn^praide now. 

tin iiiiyjdmi ' i  J  
Time Supe/ Freezer Ib- 

Complete refrigeration servtfe. It p: 
vides the fg h t  kinds o f cmd for ev< 
purpose4  all in the s a fe  cabin 
There’s L st free in g  fori making

$19.50
Garments
$29.50 .
G a rm e n ts

$35.0#
Garments

cuhis andAdesserts; frozen storage for 
melts eoM lce cream; extra-cold storage 
(o n  L ^ iing a reserve supply o f ice 
cubes; moist storage for vegetables and 
fruits; and normal storage under 50° for 
foods requiring dry, frosty cold.

Let us show you all the many other 
conveniences and advantages o f  the 
Frigidaire ’3 5 . . .  and how it pays for 
itself out o f savings it makes possible.

e s new 
the /Si/rFOR

19.50
arments

Blackfl
8 VIEW S LISTEN TO A C K  

PEARL In a new 
show with Freddy 
Rich’s Orchestra ev
ery Wednesday, 9 p. 
m., over Coioasbia 
network.

Id Post Office Location
Phone 888 111 Weat KingamillPampa's Quality Department Store"

L THE SPRING PARADF J
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*  graded 
i ;  current 
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48 per cent of the 1980-28 average
being- only 48 per cent of the 1880- 
29 average as compared with 87 per 
cent for all commodities other than 
farm products and foods.

The low prices received by fann
ers for cotton did not then remit 
in prosperity for the textile In
dustry.

in the borderline classiflciation and 
Brig Spring was given a negative 
rating. The report said Amarillo 
was the largest city to be seriously
affected.

Radio Service 
School To Be 

Held in JanePacifists Would 
Be Barred From 

State Colleges

8YNOPSI8 : All New Concord's 
best people are trying to take 
James Stimson, III, away from 
Leslie Harris and hand him over 
to the wealthy Jane Northrup, 
body and soul. Jane has engineer
ed matters until she has been ask
ed by Jame’s Aunt Sarah as his 
partner at a dance at the Stim- 
scns. While James Is trying to 
"square himself" with Leslie Sarah 
tells him that "that drunken Mr. 
Harris” has arrived—not seeing 
Leslie standing behind James.

my youth, when there were still a 
few men left In this country who 
might properly be called gentlemen,
I would have run a man through 
for less affront than yours.” (James 
heastily withdraw his arm).

“But have no fear. Have no fear. 
My blood has cooled with my years. 
If you will conduct me to my daugh
ter, young fellow, I will wipe the 
dust of this household off my boots 
and guarantee to withdraw myself 
and any member of my family froiq 
a canaille which has dp red to look 
down upon us.”

"Come on. Mr. Harris^ Interrupt
ed Sam Fletcher, who chose this 
moment to appear from the shad
ows. “ You know I never looked down 
on Leslie. Come along with me and 
we’ll hunt her up.”

"I ’m here,” said a little strained 
voice and Leslie stpped forward, 
her eyes red but her head held 
high. “Come, Father, come along 
with Sam and me and we’ll all go 
home.”

Mr. Harris’ high-handed manner 
suddenly forsook him and he began
to cry.

“ You’ve been insulted, Leslie,” he 
scbbed. “ insulted by a bunch of riff
raff your grandmother wouldn’t 
have wiped her feet on. My God, 
Leslie, when I think of your grand
mother . . . ”

“Never mind, never mind.” coax
ed Leslie urging him forward and 
out of earshot. Same had his other 
arm but James stuck valiantly to 

l their heels, insisting that he and 
i no other should drive them home.

Miss Sarah, who stuck as persis 
tently to James as James to Leslie, 
was forced to demur in no uncer
tain tones, pleading James’ duties 
as host, which her nephew im
patiently waved aside.

"Of course you have got to stay 
and look out for your guests,” inter
rupted Mr. Samuel Fletcher in his 
loud truculent voice. “And since I 
brought Leslie to the party I ’d like 
to know why I shouldn’t take her 
home.”

“Please, Leslie . . persisted 
James, but Leslie avoided his plead
ing eyes and turned to Sam. All the 
life, all the sparkle had gone out of 
her and It occured to James he had 
never in his life seen anyone look 
so tired. As the three drove off, Mr. 
Harris still sobbing and protesting 
weakly, James could have cried him
self.

Of course it had to happen at his 
Of course it had to be the

RTEPHENVILLE, April 17. OFV— 
Twenty-seven-month-old Margibeth 
Carter has smiled at 25 operations 
and site hasn’t grumbled about the 
forthcoming twenty-sixth.

Operations oon t mean much in 
her life—except that she can win a 
baby contest and pucker her lips 
when she sees a uniformed nurse.

Her heart has traveled from the 
left to the right side and back again 
to the correct position, her right 
lung collapsed and grew back to 
normality and she had pneumonia 
twice. t

In addition, her mother, Mrs. Dan 
Jt. Carter of Oainesvllle, said the 
child was born with bad tonsils and 
that they would be removed this 
summer — the twenty-sixth opera
tion.

Margibeth doesn’t seem to mind, 
though. She has gained Z1 pounds 
during the past eighit months, mov
ing up from 18 to a total of 39

pounds.
She appears perfecty normal—at 

least the judges in a recent baby 
oontest thought so—except a 2-inch 
trench In her right side where a rib 
was removed to place a tube through 
her lung during her second attack 
of pneumonia.

That occurred when she was one 
year old. Her first attack came 
when she was one month old.

Despite the many aliments, the 
child won first place in a baby con
test here recently In competition 
with a large number of entries.

Her mother said Margibeth crys 
when she sees a nurse in uniform 
but that she loved her physician, 
Dr. Flominda Light of Dallas, who 
attended her during most of her 
illness.

Margibeth is free to go about her 
play as she desires, but there is one 
thing her mother requires of her— 
a nap every afternoon.

THE SECRET IB OUT
CHICAao, (JF)—Mr. and MM. 

William Kux not only know how to 
be happy, though married, but th07 
have known It all along far sixty
years. > 7

Said he:
“Don’t get excited abodt unim

portant things.” v  
Said she>-v \  X & r f ,  
“Just Mid a quiet Ymme llfs.”^ y

Amarillo Is Largest 
City in Area 

Affected

AUSTIN, April 15.—Latest de
velopments in radio servicing will 
be taught at a school for radio 
service men to be sponsored this 
summer by the University of Texas 
Bureau of Industrial Teacher Train
ing and department of physics and 
the state department of industrial 
education. The school will open July 
15 and close July 27.

Only men who are engaged In 
the servicing of radios will be el- 
gible to enroll for the courses, which 
will deal with the practical phases 
of radio maintenance and repair, 
according to Miss Laura Murray, 
chief of the Bureau of Industrial 
Teacher Training. The aim of the 
instruction will be to acquaint serv
ice men with the new developments 
In their field, to teach them to lo
cate troubles which may develop in 
the modem receivers, and to give 
them an understanding of the more 
Intricate circuits.

The school will be financed by 
state and federal funds made avail
able through the state department 
of industrial education by the na
tional vocational education act, 
commonly known as the Smith- 
Hughes law. A nominal enrollment 
fee will be collected, but no tuition 
will be charged the men who at
tend.

The first school of this kind to be 
held in the state was conducted at 
the University of Texas last sum
mer. Thirty-two men were enrolled 
for the course and asked that the 
school be held annually.

LANSING, Mich , April 17 (JP)— 
Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald said 
today he favored tht barring of 
“pacifist” students and instructors 
from state supported schools.

Commenting on “anti-war” dem- 
cnetrations by students groups, the 
governor declared he would support 
any drastic action taken' by school 
governing bodies to purge their 
insrttu'lyns “subversive” ac
tivities.

“We shouldi slam the doors on 
any students who wish to take ad
vantage of higher education o f
fered by their government and then 
refuse to support the government 
in time of war,” Fitzgerald said. 
“This is no time for a lot of silly 
theories. The whole matter is ridic
ulous, and has no part in the school 
curriculum.”

I>r. Robert S. Shaw, president of 
Michigan stats college. East Lan
sing, where a minister and five

Chapter 19
MR. HARRIS. TIGHT

James fairly leaped forward and 
caught his aunt by the arm, turn
ing her abruptly about and away 
from Leslie.

“ Is he here?” as asked, urging her 
Impetuously forward.

“ Oh yes, and in a terrible state. 
He’s come for Leslie and he says. .. ’’

James did not wait for more, but 
dropped his aunt’s arm and ran. 
When he reached the dancing plat
form at the further end of the lawn, 
he found the music stopped and the 
dancers ctowded together at one end 
of the platform whispering and gig
gling and watching John Harris who 
stood just below them on the lawn, 
wearing his old-fashioned frock coat 
and bell crowned hat and swaying 
tipsily to and fro as he leaned heav
ily on his gold topped cane.

But Howard and Jackson Crowell 
stood one either side of him vainly I 
urging him towards the house. The | 
whispering and giggling stopoed I 
abruptly as James came forward.

“Qood evening, Mr. Harris.” he 
said pleasantly. “Won’t you come 
into the house with me and have 
some supper?”

“Good evening, Mister . . . Mister 
Stimson,” answered his uninvited 
guest, speaking at first slowly and 
distinctly and meticulously dividing 
his syllables. “There Is nothing, sir, 
you can offer me now or at any 
other time. I have come, sir, for my 
daughter Leslie, a rumor having 
reached my ears late this evening 
that she was not a welcome guest in 
this picayunish provincial assemb
lage that makes Itself a laughing 
stock by trying to ape Its betters of 
the great world and calls itself soc
iety. Society!”

Here he laughed, a great bois
terous shout and then calmed him
self and frowned. “But I must apolo
gize to the ladles present. I do apolo
gize from the bottom of my heart. 
It is, I assure you, sir, a matter 
rather for tears than for laughter, 
but alas my sense of the ridiculous 
sometimes betrays me. The first 
families of Kansas!”

Again he laughted, laughed while 
the tears ran down his cheeks and 
he could barely stand, while he kept 
repeating between paroxysms, “ I 
do apologize. I do apologize. But it 
really is side splitting.”

“No dcubt,” said James somewhat 
grimly, “but suppose we go up to the 
house and talk it over. I am afraid 
we are delaying this dance.”

“In a moment, my young sir, in a 
moment. And in the meantime please 
be so good as to take you hand off 
my arm. I happens that I have a 
great aversion to being pawed. In

hundred
celebration.

■ ■ v n m u i a a
anywhere on the bod/-*- 
also burning irritated ekin—
soothed and helped by

Resinol&il
USED RADIOS

’ riced right real V d t
a yard of muslin It amounts to 1.3. 
cents; on a work shirt it amounts 
to approximately 3 cents; and on a 
pair of overalls it amounts to about 
8 cents,” he reports.

In 1932, according to figures gath
ered by the Agricultural Adjust
ment administration, the farm 
price of cotton averaged 5.8 cents 
per pound and there was no pro
cessing tax. But in that year tex
tile wages were abnormally low; 
cotton goods prices were low both 
actually and relatively, the cotton 
goods wholesale price Index of the 
bureau of labor statistics being only

COLLEGE 8TATION. April 17.— 
Measured in terms of its effect up
on the finished product, the cotton 
processing tax amounts to only 3 
cents on a work shirt and 8 cents 
on a pair of overalls, says Cully A. 
Cobb, director, division of cotton, 
AAA, In pointing out that “There 
is nothing to indicate that the pro
cessing tax, within itself, has served 
to restrict materially the consump
tion of cotton.

“On the cotton used in manufac
turing a yard of calico, the process
ing tax adds only 1 cent; on the 
cotton used in the manufacture of

Inverted Stomach 
Operation Fatal 
To 9-Year-Old Boy

D. H. Cowan, & farmer residing 
near Charlotte, N. C., has harvested 
Irish potatoes from the same field 
for 46 years without replanting.

FALL RIVER. Miss., April 17 </P) 
William Spriegeiblatt, 9, of New
port, R. I., who underwent an opera
tion a few days ago for a disar
rangement of internal organs simi
lar to that of Alyce Jan® McHenry, 
died at 5 a m. today at the Trues- 
dale hospital.

The boy was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Spriegeiblatt and was 
known as “Buddy." He had been 
at the hospital several days before 
his presence was known and the 
operation for diaphragmatic hernia 
was performed at Truesdale hospital 
Saturday.

At that time, Dr. Philemon F.. 
Truesdale, head of the hospital, 
said no information would be given 
on Buddy’s operation or subsequent 
condition.

Doctors at the hospital said Bud
dy’s condition had not been normal, 
that he had suffered rheumatic' 
fever three years ago and that this 
affected his heart.

For 48 hours, the boy’s condition 
appeared favorable but he weaken
ed during the night.

He was the third child operated 
upon at the hospital for ruptured 
diaphragm since March 1.

Doctors said a post mortem ex
amination would be mat\e.

Is Your Ca 
7O horseii

rover
Iw er iparty.

mutt who had the good luck to be 
chosen as Leslie’s prop and staff 
instead cf one who would have given 
ten years of his life to have spared 
her one moment of humiliation.

But he would see her tomorrow. 
He would show her as tactfully and 
delicately as he knew how Just how 
much he respected. her and looked 

None but a little thor-up to her. 
oughbred would have faced that 
giggling crowd as Leslie had and 
gone off with her head held high 
and not a suggestion of apology. Oh, 
he would tell her, he would show 
her. . . .

Damn the miserable old dance 
anyway! Damn the miserable heart
less brutes who had laughed at Les
lie's shame. They were dancing 
again, gay and excited and happy 
as if they had not Just watched a 
girl’s heart break and her fine cour
age in bearing it—a girl so much 
finer than the whole pack of them 
that there wasn’t a single one fit to 
tie her shoe lace.

He could not face them. He 
would not go back and dance and 
listen to their snickers and innuen
does. The least he could do to show 
his loyalty to Leslie would be to go 
off some place by himself and suf
fer with her.

(Copyright, 1935, Mateel H.
F’arnham)

If it is, you must have motor oil 
of extra high film strength to get

SAFE LUBRICATION
A two-acre field of alfalfa in

Mecklenburg county, North, Caro
lina has produced enough hay dur
ing trie past thre years to feed 
sc*en muies winter and summer.

Y OUR car today has twice the 
horsepower and speed o f the 

car you drove ten years ago! The 
average o f 22 leading cars in 1^34 
was 108 horsepower. J

Bearing pressures and« roper * 
ture have incrqpsed cprrefpondf 

Ibr parti 
>y metals 
ability to

There is one exception—Con
oco  Germ Proces^ l Motor Oil. 
It, too, is free k$m  carbon and 
slpdge troubles. But, more impor- 
<Jnt, tHe new Gelm Process—add- 

aftnctatrate(]QM8(£{^pce to 
nignly refifearfoil—puts into this 
oil 2 tdTTffmes the film  strength o f 
irfty straight mineral oil, as tests 
on Timken and other machines 
have proved! That extra film  
strength gives safe lubrication un
der the most extreme pressures!

Germ Processed Oil protects 
your motor another way. Its pene
trative film, the “ Hidden Quart,'*

Pampa Merchants 
Are Showing are nowj 

o f extr^ 
stand^u

such a^motor you 
need an cm  with enough extra oil
iness and film strength to with
stand the extreme pressures and 
temperature!

Yet motor oils generaUvJ^gjgb 
no moreoij^»aa»afrfmmstrength 
w erllfin they had jerry ears ago.
New refinin^m ethocs have rm 
cently com e/nto use m  mak£ ofls 
free from carbon an^TsJprf^e. muf 
these refining prorerfes have /op - 
ered instead ofm/fereased o i l iy e s s  
and film strength—the very quali
ties on which depends an o il ’s 
lubricating value!

CONTINENTAL OIL C O M P A N Y  &*• 1*75

James hides out, tomorrow.

Red Cross Man 
Will Give Tests 

In Life Saving down starjank wear. M
GermFroqffssyfl OiL&ives longer 

mileage*, with gieatrf motor pro
tection, Vs the Indianapolis De
struction V est proved.

Say SB*. Kk^Prain”—fill with 
Coroco Germ Processed Motor 
Oil drive with the assurance 
that ydur oil meets your motor’s 
needs! \

CANYON, Tex., April 17—Walter 
Hausknecht ttefd representative for 
the A q ^ lrfli Red Cross Life Sav- 

will conduct a test for 
p R l  life saving examiners at the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
Indoor pool on April 19 and 20. 
This test is a biennial affair design
ed to review the members of the 
service in technique and endurance 
standards.

The examiners who will take the 
test are: James Compton, Portales, 
N. M.; Bob Clark, Wheeler; Theo
dore Martin, Shamrock; Helen Gill. 
Mitchell Jones, and Ashley Little, 
Canyon: and Ruth Cross, Wichita, 
Kan. Mr. Jones and Miss Cross are 
professors of athletics at the West 
Texas State Teachers college.

Mr. Hausknecht will give a lecture 
In the college auditorium FYiday 
morning April 19.

P R O C E SS
I » * « » * , IN « « » •

[Mo t o r  o j i
ifUryOutfit. ^^NTmpa j€h<*v 
Inauws are^Ried with dresseS* 
[quisitel^^ut and finished to 
rn perfectly Pml spring
yrfliaster. , llkts, shoji ,̂ hose 
id a c c e s s t h i n g  
»u 4oulud Wsife. It isn’t a bit 
o ekrly to bud them. We doubt 
ou«i, if yoJ  can wait until 
istel to begin!weiring them!

^CONOCO
^GERM processed

tiona marked— all free of charter

UPTON & CAMPBELL
O  STORAGE GARAGE

f  OPEN ALL NIGHT

CONOCO PRODUCTS

Buy Voiir Easter nothing in Pampa NOW
Southwestern' 

P U B LIC  S ER V IC E  
Com pany

Ingsmill

A IM
See f i  Ft#

■ Rgyjpanqe 
B Had t  M
■ Reduce pi
■ R y *  p™ meet

[ T .

tlon |H h Mil Appllei

PANHANDL
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EDITORIAL
TA X  MEDDLING IS DANGEROUS

No one is more sympathetic toward the unfortunate 
than the writer. We well realise the plight of the people 
in t$ie most wind-swept, drought,atricken counties. Yet 
we confess a lack of enthusiasm for the new proposal 
to take the tax remission route in aiding these unfor
tunates.

In the first place, government rests upon taxes. But 
let one section decide that it is not getting a fair tax 
deal and you have trouble brewing at once. Tax re
mission, once granted, will spread. It may be fair and 
reasonable in the beginning, but when it gets into poli
tics reason is suspended.

Cattle buying by the federal government was started 
as a limited proposal to aid only the most desperately 
stricken counties. Ultimately it spread to include thou
sands o f  counties, many of which could not even re
motely make the claims which, on the part of a few 
counties, led to the establishment of the program. Even 
assuming that the result of the buying of cattle was 
good, it cannot be assumed that a similar spread of tax 
aemission would be good.

Fourteen drought-stricken, counties have banded in 
the effort to secure passage of a tax remission bill. Under 
the plan, the taxes would be turned over to counties to 
liquidate federal loans necessary to abate soil erosion. 

.The effect would be a state appropriation in favor of 
the following counties: Hartley, Dallam, Sherman, Deaf 
Smith, Oldham, Castro, Ochiltree, Hansford, Lipscomb, 
Moore, Potter, Randall, Hale, and Parmer.

On what grounds does Potter county deserve more 
drought relief than Gray county? If Lipscomb county 
gets tax remission, why not Roberts also? And fifty 
other Texas counties where crop prospects are poor. 
What about the Midland country? And the Big Bend?

True, Potter county farmers are hard hit. So are 
many of the Gray county farmers. 'J'rue, Gray county 
has oil. But Potter has railroads and many wholesale 
houses.

Many an end sought is worthy. It is the means which 
must be examined. Tax remission may be the right means, 
"but we doubt it. Direct appropriations would be prefer
able. Potter county tax remission would provide much 
money, while that in Moore county would provide rel
atively. little. But who would say that Potter county 
should have a big appropriation and Moore county a 
little one? The federal government looks at the need. 
The state government should do likewise. Tax remission 
does not seem to be a means which recommends itself 
after close analysis.

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN W A S H I N G T O N

-RY RODNEY DUTCHER-

Why were the people on board 
the steamship New York acting so 
strangely? Wild cheering could be 
heard erven before the boat docked 
in Galveston harbor. Could It be 
that good news had actually ar
rived? The New Orleans news
papers were grabbed with eager 
hands and hastily scanned. There 
was the important nbws! Annexa
tion resolutions passed both houses 
of congress and had been signed by 
President Tyler! It wae too good to 
be true!

"The news of the passage of the 
annexation reolution was hailed with 
a burst of enthusiasm by all citizens 
that has never been exceeded. The 
news of the victorious battle of San 
Jacinto scarcely excited such gen
eral and enthusiastic rejoicing. The 
sound of the drum and other musi
cal instruments, the roar of can
non, loud shouts of the multitude 
resounding long after midnight, In
dicated the ardent longing of our 
citizens to return once more under 
the glorious aegis of the American 
eagle.”

Brazoria had a mass meeting im
mediately after hearing the news. 
The people assembled and “ fired a 
salute of 29 guns for the several 
states of the Union, including Flor
ida. Iowa, and Texas, and were so 
overjoyed that they fired an addi
tional salute for each senator who 
voted for the bill.

Exuberance and good will pre
dominated in Liberty oounty. “The 
demonstrations of unbounded joy 
that have been everywheijr mani
fested indicate that the genius of 
liberty has indeed rested there. It 
is said that only two men have been 
found throughout the country who 
are opposed to the measure, and the 
ladies have already offered to fur
nish each of them with a red cap. a 
white feather, and Victoria petti
coat.”

Bren hum, San Augustine. Houston, 
Columbus—all towns held mass 
meetings to adopt unanimous reso
lutions favoring the senate joint 
resolution. Wherever citizens met, 
there was “heartfelt satisfaction 
pictured upon every countenance in 
the vast assemblage.”

Enthusiasm was to die down 
slightly before annexation became 
an actual thing, but the mass meet
ings speeded up matters between 
the Texas congress and the United 
States'. They wanted prompt action 
on the all-absorbing question. And. 
In a short while, their wishes were 
fulfilled.

What a heritage those pioneers 
left for future generations! Proudly 
we will celebrate In 1936. giving to 
the world a century of civilization

and progress through our exhibits, 
programs, and literature.

By nightfall every Texan had 
read the proclamation issued by 
President Jones. A special session 
of congress had been called, to meet 
at Washington. Texas. June 16, 1846. 
to “consult and determine auch 
measures as In their wisdom may be 
deemed necessary for the welfare of 
Texas.”

“He has delayed the convention 
until he can hear from England 
and Prance,” some saw. who op
posed his action. Why could not 
congress meet promptly?

President Jones had a difficult 
task o f suiting all his friends and 
enemies. Careful explanation was 
necessary to-convince impatient citi
zens that June was the desirable 
time for congress to meet. The 
Brazos and Colorado Rivers had 
been overflowing, and the condition 
of the roads was terrible. Days 
would be warm and sunshiny and 
dry by the middle of June; there
fore, it was expedient to wait.

Whether to have a convention at 
all was another big problem. Con
gress had no power to apportion 
the representation or form a new 
oonstiutlon, and patriotic citizens 
felt the urgent need for a conven
tion of the people as a whole. “Elect 
delegates to a convention, then ap
portion representation according to 
population,” said some. “Let con- 
gres assemble and decide what to 
do,” said others. “Don’t  forget the 
West!” shouted Westerners who 
wanted their full share in govern
mental affairs. “The West is al
ready receiving too much represen
tation!” protested Easterners. >.

True, the West did have a ma
jority of votes. Experimentation 
was still based on membership ar

range i back In March, 1836. Before 
Santa Anna had depopulated the 
westm i counties, they had a ma
jority over the two-thirds of con
gress, >ut since the war they had. 
not L J that majority. Neverthe
less. u.itil a census could) be taken, 
nothin:' could be done, and thus far 
the Westerners had prevented the 
taking of a census. The West was 
quite confident that they would 
easily control congress, send further
more, they wanted to make Austin 
the permanent seat of the capital.

Harassed President Jones issued 
a proclamation May 5, 1946, which 
stated that on the fourth day of 
June each county in the republic 
was to elect deputies according to 
population, and have them assemble 
In Austin city July 4 for the pur
pose of considering annexation to 
the United States. Should they 
judge it expedient, they would also 
draw up a constitution.

Tejyms were pushing closer to- 
wjfird their goal. Soon they would 
be annexed to the Union, and on 
the road to greater happiness than 
ever before. A few predicted' dire 
things—not only would Texas lose 
its individuality, but Important cities 
like Galveston would soon be over
shadowed by greater cities of the 
United States. “Galveston will be 
a mere tributary to New Orleans,” 
they said.

Texas has gained by being a mem
ber of the United States, however, 
and not once, except during the war 
between the states, has the union 
been regretted. Joyfully citizens will 
celebrate in 1936, and invite neigh
boring states to Join in the festivi
ties.

SEE i T  
For 69 Moi
On

Combs-Wi U6

N E A  S erv ice  S ta f f  C o rre sp o n d e n t
WASHINGTON.— No end of nasty cracks have been 

made at Jim Farley’s spoils system and at nepotism on 
Capitol Hill.

It’s about time somebody lqoked at the “ personal 
friend racket”  and nepotism in the huge federal ad. 
ministrative machine, which figure just as importantly 
in distribution of New Deal patronage— with results jbst 
as sour.

Outside the Farley-Hurja job machine, which has 
had its best success operating with regular government 
departments— especially Justice and Commerce —  the 
town is full of small groups of major and minor officials, 
as well as individuals, who have established phenomenal 
records in getting jobs for friends, acquaintances, wives, 
and sweethearts.

These unofficial job-wanglers operate for various 
reasons. Some seek to widen their little spheres of in
fluence and thus expand a sense of power.

Some are sincerely seeking the best possible talent 
for New Deal agencies and want to pick associates or 
subordinates from those of whose merit they personally 
are aware.

Others are paying off various kinds of debts and still 
others seek jobs for acquaintances, new or old, out of 
mere kindness. And many are out to land every possible 
member of their families on the federal payroll.

The result has been a queer melange in New Deal 
personnel of able workers, nitwits, chair-warmers, and 
just so-so employes.

Frequently one finds, in the same office, one or two 
brilliant persons who supply all the work and all the 
brains and three or four more— of equal status— who 
represent mere waste of taxpayers’ money.

Many an able person has been recruited who couldn’t 
have obtained a Democratic endorsement. But many 
mean injustices have been done to superior men and 
women whose appointments* have been blocked becaus 
an inferior person with “ pull”  sought the same job.

There’s no beginning and no end to this nebulous sys
tem I’m trying to describe. Except as it begins in the 
White House with Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt and the secre
tariat and ends with the Negro elevator operator at RFC 
who is striving to get his girl friend a similar job at 
Interior or Agriculture. In other words, everybody plays 
the game.

At least three cabinet members have relatives in other 
federal jobs here— Roper, Wallace, and Ickes. (It may be 
unfair to name them because there probably are others.) 
Roper had five relatives drawing government pay when 
the last count was made. Millionaires with alleged New 
Deal sympathies have had little trouble landing their 
sons in berths “ for the experience.”

Quite a few society gal$ are sprinkled around. Gen
eral Johnson started in b /  loading NRA with personal 
associates whom he “ knew he could trust.”

One man who three years ago was collecting money 
to heat Roosevelt for the presidency has landed six mem- 
bers of his family in government berths.
* A smart woman who came to town about a year ago 

has successively berthed two sons, a daughter-in-law, 
and finally herself. There are many such instances.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THR PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
By Carrier in Pampa
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By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Coon ties
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NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
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OUT OUR WAT By WILLIAMS

y o u  WAIT f  
I'M C5ETTIMQ 
READY TO GO  

A WAV.

T  kMOW V O U 'R E  (30IM 
AW AY. T H A T S  W H Y I'V E  
BROUGHT YOUR O Y E R - 
SH O ES UP FOR YOU 
T O  P U T  OM / B EFO R E  

YOU G E T  DRESSED 
UP IM TIG H T  C LO TH ES , 
A M 1 X H A FTA  P U T  
TH EM  OM FO R  VO U.
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More Comforts Than Home By COW AN
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TA U IK JG , W IN D Y  
H fiS  S E E M  
H E L D  INI J A I L .
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L U&WTS OUT *T lO Pff\

BUT I KNOW,NOW f IT TOOK 
ME PlPTEEN YEARS OP 
MARRIED LIFE. YPIND OUT 
THE SAPETY AND COMPORT 

OF A JAIL /

7

%
/X .  ®<w* yr wca esawm inc. t. m. wig u » PAT. Off
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ALLEY OOP Clouds on the Horizon By H AM UF
n-T GBANJD W IZEG IS CCA ZY 
A S  A  KOOKDO •' TH 'ID E A O F  
ALLEY OOP HAYIN' HIS EYE

WHY THAT BAG DUMB 
BOZO I6 TH’ BEST
FBI END I GOT/ I J  PAL, ALLEY 
LOOKA WHAT 

HE DID 
FOC ME.'

YEAH, THAT 
DIM-WITTED 
KINGGUZIS 

OOP IS TH HEBO^TH- MUG WHO 
OF THIS PLACE/(GUMMED UP 
IF IT WASN'T FEONTW'WOPKS

THASSA GOOD
AUU vTMr \  ,C?EA'  TWAT

r . B O Z O  WOULD 
GUZ AINT GOT m aicf i m a  

ANY BPAINS/WHATY A

© w r g  wca

SO f f  T H A T ’ S  
H O W  T H ) W I N D

W f V

OH, DIANA!
'M e . DOOl e v . 

W H O ’S THE LUCKY

Words Are Wasted

WHO S THE I
V u o v  7

W E L L - - H A V E  \ W O T
VOU De ClARKo I  D’ YA MEAN, 

NOUBS% f 7 T  DIANA7 '
V E T  <

HAVE V O U  
TO LD  
VOU

By FLOWERS

m

S H E ’S A

mi n*. % t. 4 17

We never object to relatives dropping in for an over
night visit provided they haven’t in mind an Arctic 
night

Public enemy, facing chair, threatens to haunt his 
foe»  There’s no need for worry, however; on our side
we have the spirit of the law.

It seems the only “ hands across the sea”  that Uncle 
Sam will extend from now on will have the palm up
ward.

Gertrude Stein say% “ I like ordinary people who dqn’t 
bore me. Highbrows always ao.”  The part we can’t 
understand is that we can understand her.

JCORCHY SMITH Bus Maets All Trains By SICKLES
E V E R Y B O D Y  BACK 
O N  T H E  T R A IN  -  
W E  C A N T  LINGER 
H E R E  -  PURGE, YOU 

RIDE IN  T H E  C A B  
A N D  FIR E F O R  
M E / -B Y  TH E  W AY- 
W H A riS  IN TM O «*  

♦A C S?

-------- ^
A M M U N ITIO N  

A N D  BAND 
INSTRUMENTS!

T H A T  M EANS T H A T  TH IS  
BROKEN DOWN DINKY 

WAS H E A D E D  FOR A S M A R A ’S  
HEAD  Q U A R TE R S  P O R S U R 6 -  

LBT<S HAVE A  L O O K  A T  
THIS M A P  O F  TH E  C O U N T R Y -, 

X H AVE A N  ID E A  -

MW TV A. r. Al

t h e r e  SHOULD BE A  
SWITCH-OFF FROM THIS 
UNS TO  THE ONE WHICH 
RUNS T O  COCO  SO LO  ! 
- i T f c  A WILD ID EA ,B U T 
IN TH E  DARK AND WITH 
G OO D  LUCK I  THINK WE 
COULD SW ING I T . . ,

V^ACK A T  T H E  R A ILR O A D  
STATION M A D D O X  A N D  
DEV IT T  PR EPAR E TO TA K E  
OFF IN SCORCHY'S P LA N E

W B C A N  CATCH 
TH EM  IN NO TIM E 

IN TH E  PLANE ! 
PEVITT, YOU MAN 
THE REAR G U N - 

PILOT U - a

Slilii

- , 
*»•**■«*

\
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
strictly

o*«r the phone with the 
that the account

AO want 
Mi accepted
easHlee aiutoraUnding 
b  to be paid when our collector calls.

FHONR TO UK WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Oar sourteoua ad-taker will reealec 

Want Ad. helping yon word It. 
ads for ^Situation Wanted" and 

d Found”  are cash with order 
not be accepted over the tele

-town advertising, cash with

1 Paaapa Dally NEWS reserves the 
ta classify all Wants Ads under 

ladings and to rtviea or
1*ctk>n  £ £ " “ Uon W

Of any error muet be given 
la Mass tor eorrection before second

la  easa at any error or an omission 
In advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NKWS shall not ba held liable for 
damages farther then the amount re
ceived far aneh advertising.

LOCAL RATS CARD
■nmCTIVE NOVEMBER tl. IM1
1 dCT. R  a w ord; minimum 80c.
• days. 4c a word, minimum 80s.
I# yap word for each succeeding Issue 

after tbs first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Use
_ _  Automotive

USED CAR VALUES
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ...,$485 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan . . . .  $400 
1933 Chev. Sedan, 6-wheel $425
1929 Ford Coupe ............. $ 85
1928 Chevrolet Coaeh . .. .$ 6 5  
1931 Chevrolet Ions wheel

base Truck .................... $175
1930 Chevrolet Coach ....$160
1930 Dodge Coupe ...........$ 75
1930 Hupmobile Sedan ....... $ 65
1930 Htudebaker Sedan,

6-wheel ...........................  $ 75
All these cars have good rubber 
-—look and run good and have 
now license plates.
Many others to choose from.
CULBERSON-SMALLCNG

CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

This Convenient Shopping Guide

• For Sale
FOR SALE—Special sale on new 

studio couches. $12 to $15. Come 
In and see them. Office desks and 
household goods. 117 N. Frost.

Sc-ll
f o r t  SALE—Ocod young horse. 4 

years old. G. L. Holmes, Kingsrpill.
5p-14

So r t  SALE—Goat milk. 20c per 
quart at house. 303 Roberta St.

6c -ll
TWO USED frostproof closets at 

f price; also complete set of 
plumbing material and fixtures 

reduced prices. Let me figure 
next job. R. C. Story, Phone 
533 S. Cuyler. 6c-12

jS

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

Look Our Stock Over Before 
Buying

TO D A Y ’S SPECIALS
1933 Chcvro let Sport Coupe, 
new paint, new tires.—

EL. ......... $385.00
1933 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan. 
New tires. This car is in nice

License *  $395.00
We have a nive line of used 
cars and trucks to choose from.

Gray County Motor 
Company

—Open Evenings—
204 No. Rallcrd—Phone 303

W anted to Buy
Ttrr

CASH PAID for used tires. Joe Btir- 
row Tire Co. 26p-26

FOR SALE—Beauty Shop, includ
ing 18 heater Naivette Croquig- 

nole machine, facial chair, Sundry- 
ette dryer, and all equipment in 1st 
gjass condition. Established, lo
cated downtown district. A real buy. 
Pltst $150.00 takes it. P. O. Box 
1263, Borger, Tex. 6p-f0
f o r T SALE—Modern 4-room home 

across street from Woodrow Wii- 
son school. 818 East Browning or 
tedl 1085. _  6C-10
WHITE CLOVER, blue grass and 

Bermuda. Also bulk garden seed. 
Vandover Peed Store. 407 West 
Foster. Phone 792. 12c-12

£OR SALE
175 yards concrete, suitable for 
oil field use, by yard or all, de
livered or undelivered. We also 
do general trucking. For price 
and service, call u». Phone 
1S18-J, day or night.

RAY DUDLEY

OLD GOLD W AN TED
Best prices paid. Wo are also 
paying top prices for Guns, 
Musical instruments, Watches, 
Diamonds, Luggage, Tents. Fish, 
ing Tackle, Camping Equipment, 
Tools, Saddles, Chaps, Spurs 
and Boots. We will pay you 
what your used articles arc 
worth. Try us next time.

PA M PA  PA W N  SHOP
B. F. (Frank) Addington 

117 South Cuyler St.

Beauty Parlors
EA STTER*B pfeCTA LS, one week only.

Guaranteed Croquignole oil perm
anents, 75c. Two for $1.25 and up 
Bertha Quarles Stump, 442 North 
Starkweather. Call 1154. 6c-10

H Miss Louise Whitfield will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News, she will receive a free ticket 
to see "The Mighty Bamum” with 
Wallace Beery, showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.-

If Miss Laverne Ballard will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News, she will receive a free ticket 
to see “The Mighty Barnum” with 
Wallace Beery, showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.
PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Mrs. Hobbs 

opposite Pampa hospital. Phone 
1097._________  26p-334

RAINFALL IN CIRAMON FOR 
4 YEARS AVERAGER 12IRCHES

Personal
CARD READING8-  -Past,

and future life. 
791 3. Barnes.

picscnt 
Tell) all affairs.

- 6p-13
If Mrs. D. 3. Bond will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News, sho will receive a free ticket 
to see “The Mighty Bamum” with 
Wallace Beery, showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.
__ __ W ork W anted

STENOGRAPHER, four years gen
eral office experience, legal work 

and cashiering, wants position. Call 
.123, after 6 p. m.____________ 3p-ll

M iscellaneous
WE WASH Rugs on your floors, no 

dirt of muss. Work guaranteed. 
Electric Rug Washing Company, 
Phone 867. 12c-21
SANDSTORM PICTURES—One free 

with each 50c purchase or more. 
Radio Electric Service in the Big 
Radio. Phone 784. - 3c-12
LADY " WANTS AUTOMOBILE 

ride to Los Angeles first of May. 
References exchanged. Phone 407-J.

tfdh
SHETLAND STUD — $5 00 first 

cover. Ollie Pierce, 344 Frederick.
__________________ * 26p-324

Rangers on Job 
In Onion Strike

LAREDO. April 17 (JPh-Efforts to 
settle the onion field workers’ strike 
and save a large spring onion crop 
were planned today as Texas rang
ers stood by to preserve peace and 
keep highways open.

J. R. Steelman, conciliation com- 
mirsioner of the department of la- 
ber, said he had arranged for the 
growers to meet the striking work
ers today and offer them employ
ment.

Five rangers, ordered here by Ad
jutant General CaTl Nesbitt, arrived 
late Monday and were stationed in 
the area occupied by the strikers.

The rangers are Captain Bill Mc- 
Murray and Rangers Alfred Alloc. 
Zeno Smith, Maro Williamson, and 
Martin Trejo.

They wore ordered here after local 
officials had appealed to the state 
to help curb a situation that had 
‘gone beyond control of Laredo

officers.”
Nearly 2.000 onion field workers, 

demanding higher wages and work
ing conditions, had been lining the 
highways near here in peaceful 
picketing.

District Judge J. F. Mulally was 
quoted as saying that if the situa
tion continued the entire crop would 
be lost.

Country Will Come Back la 
Boise City Man's Belief) 
Only Water Is Needed.
(Editor’s note: This Is the last 

of three stories summarzing con
ditions in the dust and drought 
belt of the southwest.)

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BUICK 8-56

Coupe on very easiest of terms. 
Bee Habum at the Auto Store, 
300 West Klngsmill.

BABY CHICKS — Hatching each 
week—3,000 Rhode Island Reds, 

1,000 Buff Orpingtons, 3,000 White 
Leghorns, 500 Barred Rocks, 200 
Anconas, 300 White Wyandottcs, 
200 White Minorcas, 500 heavy as
sorted. Box 402, Cole Hatchery, 828 
W. Foster. Pliine 1161. 26c-335
FOR SALE—Brooder thermometer 

free with first sack of Merit or 
Gold Medal chick starter. Zeb's 
Feed Store. tfc
BULK GARDEN SEED, grass seed 

and onion sets. Zeb’s Feed 
BROW. tfc-270

Lost

OIL PERMANENTS
I.adir* who are rifnnppnintad with their 
permanent* and think that it ia im- 
poimible for them to ret beautiful 
permanent* will do well to call at our 
shoppe.

Soft water. No hair or scalp burns, 
Tads not used second time. Marcel by 
an expert. Finger ware and dry 25c.

Permanents $2.00 and up 
Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates
lat Door West New Dost Office, 

Entrance Tailor Shop.

Guaranteed
$5.06 Oil Permanent $1.50 
Duart Permanent $1.95

ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 
SHOP

Adams Hotel Bldg.
114 N. Ballard — Phone $45

Ten Men Working 
In Fossil Quarry

CANYON, April 16.—'‘ A Donley 
county fossil quarry which has at
tracted scientists from the American 
museum, and Yale and California 
university Is now being developed by 
the West Texas State Teachers col
lege for the Panhandle-Plains His
torical museum.

Ten men are working in the rich 
boneyard under the supervision of 
Will Chamberlain, an amateur pa- 
lconthologist of Clarendon.

Professor C. Stuart Johnston who 
planned the project says that the 
largest collection of Donley county 
material that ther£ Is now housed In 
this Texas museum. Mr.- Johnston 
added: “These valuable specimens 
have been secured almost without 
cost to the state and the work of ex
cavating them has provided employ
ment when it was badly needed.”

By R O B E ig r  G E IG E R  
LAS ANIMA6 , Oolo., April 17. UP) 

The dust belt suddenly ends on the 
road that turns west from Lamar, 
Colo* It is like coming out of a tun
nel into an archway of sky.

The stars twinkle to the west; be
hind, to the east, hangs the pall of 
dust. You start swinging up the 
irrigated valley of the Arkansas, 
and thinking of the words of Bill 
Baker, back in Boise City, Okla., 
“w’hat this country needs is water.” 

Baker is the county agent for 
Cimarron county, and he calls it 
“ some of the best land In the Pan
handle.”

“It will be again,” he said. “But 
it has to have water.”

Everything has been seared to a 
discouraging lifeless gray. Dust 
storms come almost daily. Mostly, 
the residents are resigned to them, 
sustained by their philosophy that 
when rain comes their county will 
be green overnight.

Baker has lived in Oklahoma 54 
years, and for 13 years has been a 
county agent. Now he is seeking to 
have a huge dam constructed, the 
Kenton.

“We must have water to grow 
vegetables and produce for our fam
ilies,” he said.

“During the years from 1926 to 
1931, the first records were kept, 
the rainfall was 19 inches a year. 
Since 1931 the average has been but 
12. This county is a story of the 
drought. It has lost its vegetation, 
and the dust storms will last until 
we can cover the country again 
with green, growing things. The 
land has not been seriously or per
manently hurt.”

Again he voiced his faith:
“This is the most productive coun

try in the world. And you will see 
it come back over night.”

From Cimarron county .north and 
south, is what appears to be one of 
the worst sections of the drought- 
dust belt seen on a week’s tour of 
the sector. There hardly is a green 
blade left. Only one day on that 
week’s trip was the sun visible, and 
only one night could you see the 
stars.

Barbed wire fences are only dark 
lines, jutting up from what looks 
like a desert. The roads are only 
windswept streaks of hard packed 
ground, shut in by a fog of dust. 

Dust storms are a not uncommon
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Stories in
STAMPS
By I. S. Klein 

P m tio w jm#vv

U a n d s  A c r o s s
$ e a

* y y  /

TSr-,

Z^IVE world-famous figures of the 
*■ United Suites and France are 
rombined on a single stamp, issued 
•n two values by France, comment- 
trating the American Legion con- 
'entlou in Fails in 1927. On the 
eft side is the bust of the Marquis 
lo Lafayette, facing the bust of 
Oeorgo Washington on the right. 
Between them is pictured Lind
berghs “Spirit of St. Louis," In 
which he hopped from New York 
:o Paris a few months previous, 
flying over the French liner Paris 
•nd France’s gift to the United 
States, the Statue of Liberty.

ItGION ANERICAINE ITTJSCHIMiAl 199 7 LLMJ

(Copyright, 1935, NE.\ Service. Inc.).

characteristic of the high dry-farm
ing region that fans eastward from 
the rockies. but not of the intensity 
or endurance this spring has seen.

The drought, four years long, is 
blamed for that. Wheat needs a 
fine-tilled soil, and with no vege
tation to hold it, the land blows. No 
wheat can grow in the drought.

Several plans have been urged by 
erosion experts as control measures, 
but foremost is listing, which digs 
deep furrows across the eroding
land. Terracing or rolling land,
pond and lake construction and 
three shelter belts are other meth
ods to combat the drought.

Representatives from five states 
met yesterday at Garden City, Kan., 
(itself in an irrigated section) to 
advise witli M. L. Wilson, assistant 
secretary of agriculture, who is mak
ing a tour of the dust area to get 
first-hand information. Out of the 
meeting may come an embracing 
plan.

APPLICATIONS TO ENLIST IN 
ARMY MR CORPS AVAILABLE

Expansion of the air corps will 
provide opportunity for young men 
who possess the necessary qualifica
tions to secure a commission in the 
regular army air corps. Applications 
are now being accepted and any 
young man between the age of 20 
and 27 years desiring to enlist may 
secure the necessary blanks and in
formation from Alden E. Specs at 
Oulberson-Smalllng garage.

Candidates for appointment must 
be unmarried male citizens of the 
United States who, ait time of ap
plication, have reached the age of 
20 and have not reached their 27th 
birthday. Candidates must have 
completed satisfactorily one-half or 
more of the necessary credits lead
ing to a college degree, which norm
ally requires four years of work, or 
pass an examination which is equiv
alent thereto. They must be sound 
physically and in excellent health, 
and be of good character.

To meet the demand for military 
pilots, the air corps maintains fly
ing schools. The course of instruc
tion normally requires two years. 
The first eight months is spent itt a 
primary flying school located at 
Randolph Field, near San Antonio. 
For the next four months advanced 
flying is taught at Kelly Feld. Thai 
section of thu course includes special 
training in pursu;f, bombardment, 
attack, and observation aviation.

The second year is spent in addi
tional training with a tactical unit.

The base pay of a flying cadet is 
$75 per month. His ration allowance 
is $1 per day, which is sufficient to 
maintain a first class mess.

Uniforms and equipment are fur
nished without cost to flying cadets, 
a clothing allowance being credited 
to each cadet upon reporting to 
duty.

Four Prime Ring 
Battles Booked 
In May And June

NEW YORK. April 17 OP)—1The 
liveliest promotorial war since Tex 
Rickard's heydey promises to restore 
New York to its former proud posi
tion as fistic capital o f the world.

As a result of the feverish rivalry 
between Madison Square Garden 
and Mike Jacob’s 20th Century club, 
metropolitan followers of the cauli
flower brigade can put their cash 
on the line, if it holds out that long, 
for these four prime attractons:

May 10—Tony Canzoneri vs. Lou 
Ambers, at the Garden, for New 
York State Athetlc commission rec-1

ognition as world's lightweight 
champion, succeeding Barney Rosa, 
resigned.

May 28—Ross vs. Jimmy McLam- 
in for the world’s welterweight 
championship, at the Polo Grounds 
with Jacobs promoting.

June 13—Max Baer vs. Jimmy 
Brad dock for the heavyweight cham
pionship, at the Garden's Long 
Island bowl.

Jun6 25—Joe Louis. Detroit negro 
Heavyweight, vs. Primo Camera, at 
the Yankee stadium, Jacob* in 
charge.

Although Jimmy Johnston and 
his Garden associates halve the of^ 
rerings with the 20th Century oWd, 
the financial advantage apparently 
lies entirely with Jacobs.

COMPETITION
MASTIC, N. Y. (A3)—Carl Stone’s 

hen isn’t going to let the Easter 
rabbit take all the season’s honors. 
She contributed a 6 >4 ounce egg for 
the ’occasion.

VP-
Come Today 
or Tonight

IF YOU  

W AN T  
ONE .  .

them _ _  ^
We

"and will 
responsible

NO COST EXCEPT A SMALL 
DRAYAGE CHARGE

Music Co,. Owners

rampa Transfer &  
Storage

307 West Foster

/

When in
Amarillo
Park With

BUS FARES ARE LOW!
So low yon cannoy afford to drive vour own car. l(4e per 
mile in many chmb,. Never more than 2c per mile. The U, S. 
Government alUws 4(4c to 3*^ per mile for private oar 
operation. FIGURE TIlg^MVl

SAMPLES OF THES/ LOWER FARES:
Ft. W o r d T -_ _ _  $  7 .0 5 / D a l l a s __________ $  7 .7 0
O kla. C jfy _  4 . 5 /  Tul*a / . __________  5 .9 5
St.

Rouiql TaA ftts G reater Saving*!
Service dHywhcr^>n Fast, m*ic and Convrnu idr Schedules.

Your Local Ticket Agen(
Phone 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

LOST— Male Boston screwtail.
Brown and white. Wearing har

ness. Reward. Gene Green. Phone 
1172. 3c-11
LOST—Gray and brown tweed coat.

Liberal reward. Return to office 
Montgomery Ward Co. 3c-ll

Female Help Wanted
WANTED—Girl for hgasewo^ Ap- 

ply mornings.t804 tJtJth West St.

Estate c 
minor. 

In the
aty

To A

No
121
Mae Sackett, a

/• For Rent ■
FOR RENT —~ Desirable bedroom,
close in, on pavement. Block from 
high school. 502 N Russell. 3f-13 
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

house. 523 South Nelson.
_______ * __________ lp -10
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. Adults only. 
No dogs. 902 E. Browning. lc-10

'ourt of G

Interested 
fckett, a minor,

'it by

Is hereby given 
of April,

M. S. Arnold,
,te of
the countWcourt

jndei

FOR Rf?NT— Small unfurnished 
house, 713 South Finley St.

_______________2p-10
FOI\f RENT— Three-room stucco 

use, nicely furnished, bills paid. 
Tom's Place, East Highway
______________________ 3p-ll

CASH PAp) for used automobile 
r a d io s t h e  Big Radio. Hc-10

ulre

T—Rooms and apart- 
Across street from Your 
-American Hotel.

26c-334

Money To Loan

ty, Texas 
1ty to 

minor an 
liver to 
Company, ajWoll aiv 
the followpg dei|r 
belonging Mo said mi 
in the

ihcatinr

&
lease on 
property 
Situated 

of

S5 PERSONAL
LOANS $50

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
Tampa, Texas

Room 13 Bank Bldg. Phone 708

jnty of Gray. S , 
id being the Nor _ 

(NW 4i of Section 148. 
I & G N Ry. Co. Survey, 
County, Texas, said lease 

lence on May 30, 1935, and
____to May 30, 1936. and as

___„  thereafter as oil and gas or
either of them is produced from
■kid land.

Said application will be heard by 
said court on the 25th day of April, 
A. D. 1935, at 10 o’clock a. m., in 
open court, in the county court 
room of the court house of Gray 
County. Texas.

Witness my hand, this 18th day 
of April. A. D. 1935

M. S. Arnold. 
Ouardlan of the Estate of 
Ruby Mae Sackett, a Minor. 

April 17.

MONEY LOANED
and Carbon Black

$5 to
On your straight note, no' endors
ers or security required. 18 months 
or more required on present Job. 
We can give you one hour service.
See, CaU or Write Phone 88U

Industrial Finance Co.
303 Ollvcr-Eahfc Bldg., Amarillo

W  anted-— M fee.______
WANTED TO RENT—One or two- 

rooms for light housekeeping, fur
nished or unrumished. Can furnish 
best references. Phone 708.

3P-12

For That Easter Suit
Look *rm Overt

The largest sample line In Tampa. 
Suita tailored to order at 822. Perfect 
fit guaranteed, t'nclaimed suits at a 
real aavinga to you.

THE P. O. TAILORS 
1st door West P. O. See Curlit

/  { h  r
■ &K ?
* k SM

M n BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
.  r  .

P A M P AComplet
The Best In 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION — Convenient

To See 
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

Wo specialise la fitting comfortable 
Class** as well as tba newest Striae.

Owen* Optical Clinic
DU. PAUL OWENS. Optometrist.

Pi rat National Bank Bldg. Phono Mt

LET US

Weatherstrip
Your House With Borland 
Fine Strips and Caulking 

Compound

Comba-Worley- Ph. 950

BUTTONS
Let us make your but
tons for your Easter 
Frock.

HEMSTITCHING 
Also do your hem
stitching - prices rea
sonable.

Singer ‘ Sewing 
Machine Co.

214 No. Cuyler Phone 689

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
U. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD & CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680.
I p  R O B Y
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN
R.E. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P845

Associations
R E T A n . MERCHANTS ASS’N.
C. Loftus, 303 Combs-Worley, P.710

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20, Smith Bldg., Phone 511
HENRY L. JORDAN 
Room 5, Bank Bldg.,
PHILIP WOLFE
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1260

Auditors
—See Accountant*

Bakeriesr
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schafiner, 115 W. Foster, F tl
UNION BAKING CO.
F. E. Faust, 100 N. Cuyler

Barber Shops 
BROWN A WISE 
115 N. Cuyler, Phone 470 
PAMPA BARBER SHOP I
Carl Harris, 318 S. Cuyler, Fh. 726 
PALACE BARBER SHOr 
Bill Hulsey, 110 W. Fouler 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. p. Kromer, Schneider HU. Ph. 080 
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, lit  8. Cuylerr> r

Beauty Piurloru 
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony United D. G. Store, Fh. 898 
MRS. L1GON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room 1, Smith Bldg.

A WeldingJ. M. 
Works,

Lines
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
R . Q u inn , agt. 112 S. R ussel, P h . 871

CANARY 8ANDWI 
3 Doors East Bex Th 7M

COURT HOUSE CAFE 
J. C. Carroll. 121 W. Kgsmlll. P. 778 
TOM’S CAFE
Tom ElUs, 120 East KlngsmlU

Chiropractors
DR. CHAS. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Phone Sf4 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
112(4 w. Kings mill, Phone 7M 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113(4 West Kings mill, Phone US 
DR. J. V. MeCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phono 937

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote ,Minister, Phone 024 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526 
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. $84 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
U. E. Comstock, Paster, Phone 295

Cleaners
DAY A NIGHT CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phene 5M.
JUST-RITE CLEANERS
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phone M
QUALITY CLEANERS
L. N. McWrlght, Prop., Fh. 12U
TUX DRY CLEANERS
C. J. William, Prop., Phone IIS

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office, Fh. S04 
Employment Office, Fh. 411 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Fh.1183 
City Mgm Office, City HL, Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn, 70S N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofo. City HL P11S1 
Fire SUtion, 203 W. Foster, Ph. M 
Police SUtlon. ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1051 
ConaUble’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 844 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peaee No. 2, Phene 822 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1848 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1847 
Tax Collector, Phone MS 
Sherman White, Phone 13M

Confectioners 
SAM ’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A Sodth Cuyler SL

Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone IU

Dentists 
DR. H. H. HICKS 
312 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono 577 
DR. R. M. JOHNSON 
201 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 431 
DR. C. H. SCHULKEY 
303 Rose Bldg., Phone 8M 
DR. EARL THOMASON 
Pint National Bank Bldg.

Doctors
—See Physicians A Surgeons, M.D.

Druggists
HARRIS DRUG 8TORE 
320 8. Cuyler, Phone 728

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Poster, Phone M
EMILY FLOWER 8HOP 
107 N. Frost, Phone 482

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

> «
Furniture

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
I2S W. Poster, Phone 185 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-18 N. Cuyler, Phone 607

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 S. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL OARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
—See City, Ceunty, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A C GROCERY A MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD
106 8. Frost, Phone 8534

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins, Ce. 
D. Hughes, 313 Rose Bldg. Ph. 2 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phoue 8M 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY
107 Bank Bldg., Phone 339

Jewelers
R. L. RILEY CO.

1881 M. Copter, Phone 1

Job Printing
-S ee Printing

fit >
Laundries - Cleaners

YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNR8. 
301-88 E. Francis, Phone 678

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MCH. CO. . 
Barnes a  Frederick gta. Phene 2«S

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A Mat
tress Pacty  ̂ 824 W. Foster, Fh. 1M

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 Woat Foster, Phone 278

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115(4 N. Cuyler SL, Phene 828

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
822 W. Poster, Phono 608 
PAMPA PRE88 
U5 S. Ballard, Ph«aa 80S

Newstnnds
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City HaB

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON
203 Combs-Worloy, Of. 271* Re*. 848
DR. W. A. SBYDLER
203 Combs-Wortoy. ph. I ll, R. 1228

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY -.
118 N. Frost, Phone 2M

Oil Field Materials
GEO. a  RAINOUARD 48 CO.
Schneider Hotrt, rhone 8M

P s M v . . ;
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
115 W. Kings mill, Phone .44̂ 2

, - Pawn Shops x
PAMPA PAWN 8HOP 
B: P. Addington. 117 9. Cuyler

Plumbers , „
DAVIS PLUMBINO CO.
118 W. Foster, Phoue M8
R. C. 8TOREY PLUMBING CO. 
533 South Cuyler, Phono 358.

Police Department
—See City Offices

; s. . I Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
518 W. Poster. Phono 887

Radies
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Bex Theatre, Ph. 88

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Comer KlngsmlU A Ballard. Pr. MS 
C. S. BICE
Wynne-Merten Bldg, Phone 853-W

Schools
Baker. E. Trike, Fbooe 831 
High School, 133 W. PTancts, Ph. 78 
Horace Mean. N. Hobart, Phone S8S 
Junior High. 188 W. Franc** P.IS1 
Lamar, 884 Cuyler, Phone 887 
Sam Houston. 88S N. Frast Fh.1181 
School Garage, 788 N. Ruril.r.1187 
Ray McMille n,Csret Has, Fh. 888 
Supt. PA . Sc his, 188 W. PlriUjr. 867 
Woodrow Wilson. R. Bming, Fh.644

Service Stations
CONOCO NO. 1
580 W. Foster, Phone 1X1
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION 
Kfngxmill A Bollard
PHILLIPS “88" SERVICE STN. 
Aerate from Courthouse, Ph. 88
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Poster 
WILCOX SERVICE STATION 
323 W. Poster

Shoe Shops
SHOPD A I  SHOE 

188 North Pke

Taxicabs
PEG’S TAXI
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maiket demand. V’hlle the b^uee 
bfll does not contain a direct mar* 
feet demand, clause.

Under the Small bill the prin
cipal use of sweet gas would be for 
light and fuel, and sour gas could 
be utilised for the manufacture of 
carbon black only after the extrac
tion of the natural gasoline content.

tain deep gas field* in Brazoria 
county, the senate state affairs com
mittee favorably reported a bill by 
Senator Clint Small of Amarillo in
tended to conserve and prevent 
waste of natural gas. It was a sub
stitute for a bill passed by the house.

“ If gas could be used only for 
heat, light, and fuel. It would be a 
good blU,” Senator T. J. Holbrook of 
Galveston, sponsor of the amend* 
ment applicable to Brazoria county, 
said.

“ But I don’t know what other 
uses may be more Important. The 
bill will deprive many people of a 
livelihood and the state of consider
able tax money.”

The Small bill provides that pro
duction of gas shall be prorated on 
the basis of prevention of waste and

Hides Body 50 Hours; Lover Held

(The following' from the Austin 
A mrricnn-Statesman ia reprinted at 
the r«iueat of local rcaMents and Roy 
O. Wataon. state publication commit* 
tea on Chriatian Science.) By MRS. J. M. CRAIN, Claude

Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers State Publicity Director
The radio as an educational 

agency has been recognized by the 
National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers. B. H. Darrow, state de
partment of education. Columbus, 
Ohio, is the national chairman of 
radio and he will present this timely 
phase of publicity to the delgate 
body assembled at the national con
vention to be held in Miami, Florida, 
April 29 to May 3 inclusive.

Texas congress, cognizant of the 
value of the radio to the parent 
organization, has added this year to 
its board of managers. Mrs. J. C. 
Var\derwoude, Dallas, as its first 
chairman of radio. She has given 
much valuable information in the 
broadcasts she has presented from 
Texas stations. ’ As 15 district con
ferences have, for the most part, 
been held within the last month, 
she has stressed the salient feat
ures of the parent-teacher move
ment as presented at these various 
hostess places.

In speaking of the radio as an 
educational agency, Mrs. Vander- 
woude comments as follows: "As a 
public servant of a wise master, 
radio can 'speed the coming of all 
that makes the race stronger and 
finer. It can further democratize 
education, taking to all citizens the 
finest treasures of this great civili
zation which have hitherto been 
limited to the few. The diffusion 
of the knowledge gained and held 
by the teachers, professional and 

together

By HUGH NUGENT FITZGERALD.
Christian Scientists of Texas asked 

for bread “ and a senate committee, 
by an overwhelming vote, handed 
them a brickbat.” That is. made an 
unfavorable report of senate bill 312. 
According to the leaders of the 
Scientists, this bill which received 
an unfavorable report is very simple 
and has as Its sole purpose the 
granting erf “religious freedom un
der the medical practice act.”

They boldly declare It is not de
signed to injure or affect adversely 
in any way the medical act. In ad
dition, they say the Christian Sci
entists are interested in the doctors 
of Texas having the best and most 
effective practice act that can be 
enacted by lawmakers. And in the 
record they have no fight with the 
doctors and “are interested only in 
being free to carry on their religious 
activities according to the dictates 
of their own conscience.” They re
minded th6 reader that the medical 
practice act was originaly passed in 
1923. In 1923 it was voted in com
mittee to amend it to read just ex
actly as the senate bill 312 would 
now amend it. The amendment was 
progressing on the floor of the sen
ate, in a satisfactory manner to the 
Scientists and just a moment before 
the vote came a member offered the 
amendment which now is a part of 
the act and reads as follows: “ AND 
THAT NO CHARGE IS MADE 
THEREFOR DIRECTLY OR IN
DIRECTLY.” It is contended by 
Scientists that this clause robs the. 
Christian Scientist of religious free
dom.

This is the argument: the Mother 
church, the first Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Boston, Mass., and lbs 
branches in all the civilized world 
is governed by the church manual 
written by Mary Baker Eddy; that 
the manual contains the basic law 
which has and will govern the entire 
Christian Scientist movement for all 
time to come: that this basic law 
can never be changed, concerning 
the points that have been raised by 
lawi takers or non-lawmakers. Sec
tion 7 of the manual provides as 
follows: “A branch church of the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Boston, Mass., shall not be organized 
with less than 10 loyal Christian 
Scientists, four of whom are mem
bers of the mother church. This 
membership shall include at least 
one active practitioner whose card 
is in the Christian Scientist Journal.” 
Section 9 makes tl$is provision: 
“Members of this church who prac
tice other professions or other voca
tions shall not advertise as healers, 
and shall have no card in the Chris- 
tion Scientist Journal excepting those 
members who are officially engaged 
in the worfc of Christian Science and 
they must devote ample time for 
faithful practice. It is the conten
tion as well as the conviction of 
Christian Scientists that in view of 
these two laws of their church it is 
plain that "no church can be or
ganized or present churches main
tained without Christian Science 
practitioners.”  It is also set forth 
under these laws that a practitioner 
cannot be engaged In any other ac
tivity or profession. This being 
true a practitioner must have some 
form of livelihood if he is to per
form tya duties properly; that 
Christian Science practitioner oc
cupies the position more of pastor 
than physician; that he hekls ment
ally, morally and physically; that 
he is entirely dependent upon those 
whom he helps for his support.

This is the clincher to the argu
ment advanced by Scientists who in
sist that they have been robbed of 
religious freedom under the medical 
practice act. “At present Christian 
Scientists send Christian Science 
practitioners are forced to violate 
the state law in order to maintain 
churches and carry on their practice 
work.” Those who feel that they 
have a sensible grievance assert 
that Christian Science practice has 
been exempt under the medical 
practices act of 41 states and that 
the 7 states yet to grant this free
dom are West Vriginia, Maryland, 
Montana, Alabama, Delaware, Ohio, 
and Texas. They invoke the protec
tion of the bill of rights of the 
Texas constitution to aid them in 
their battles before the lawmakers 
for religious liberty as guaranteed 
by the venerable documents drafted 
and adopted by framers of the fed
eral constiution as well as the men 
who made the constitution of Texas 
in the long ago.

PASSAGE IN HOUSE IS 
SCHEDULED NEXT 

FRIDAY

DEW OF DEATH* HAS 
BEEN ABANDONED 

FOR W AR  USE
AUSTIN, April 17 UP\—Sponsors 

of the administration bill to bring 
all utilities under stringent state 
regulation clung tenaciously to
day to fading hope for final suc
cess. *
Under debate three days in the 

house, the bill went over for fur
ther consideration until Friday when 
leaders trusted they could obtain its 
passage and send it belatedly to the 
senate. They feared, however, it 
was too late in the session for the 
bill to get through a senate commit
tee, be given floor consideration 
there and have its provisions agreed 
upon in conference.

Prediction that public utility regu
lation had been killed at this session 
was made by Senator Tom Deberry 
of Bogata. The general utility bill 
“designed for the good of the peo
ple, and not for the utilities, is dead 
so far as this session is concerned,” 
he said.

The bill underwent what Its spon
sors charged was a filibuster in the 
house. Amendment alter amend
ment was hurled at it. All regarded 
as adverse were turned back, but 
the house consistently refused to 
cut off debate to permit final pas
sage. Debate, however, was limited 
to three minutes on each amend
ment but approximately 50 will be 
pending when work on the bill is re
sumed.

The house speeded production to 
clear Its calendars of local and un
contested bills. In a night session 20 
bills were passed, six of them on one 
vote.

Among the bills was one to aid 
enforcement of oil conservation or
ders of the Texas railroad commis
sion by making forgery of permits 
to transport petroleum or its prod
ucts a misdemeener. It was advo
cated by the attorney general to 
permit prosecution of persons using 
fraudulent tenders to move oil prod
ucts.

Another ''bill would throw more 
strict regulations about absentee 
voting. It would require absentee 
voters to appear before a notary 
public for identification and vote 
under oath. Sponsors of the bill 
said they believed hundreds of 
fraudulent absentee votes were cast 
in last year’s elections.

After futile efforts to exempt cer-

While the war gods have been 
dozing fitfully the last 17 years, 
science has made discoveries that 
may affect the “next war.” How
ard W. Blakeslee, Associated Press 
science editor, discusses them in 
a series of three daily articles, of 
which this is the first.

Macaluso

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
, NEW YORK UF)—The real, new 
scientific weapons for chemical war
fare have remained hidden from 
the public, behind a'smokescreen of 
reports on dreadful new gases, bac
teria and superexpkxives. <,

These “new” substances are just 
a drop in the real ocean of chemical 
science. The-size of that ocean is 
shown by the historical, though sel
dom reported fact, that 3,000 chemi
cals were tested for gas warfare be
fore and during the World war.

Of these only 30 were selected for 
tiial and finally those used for fight
ing narrowed to about a dozen. Six
teen years since has added new 
chemical combinations, a few dozen 
at most, but the real progress has 
continued with the World war 
dozen, particularly one of them, 
mustard gas.

No New Gases
Inquiry among U. 8 . war depart

ment officers and leading American 
chemists substantiates this. The 
war department’s chemical warfare 
bulletin No. 4 quotes Harrison E. 
Howe, editor of Industrial and Engi
neering Chemistry:

“ I think it is fair to say that to 
the best of our knowledge and be
lief, research since the war has fail
ed to disclose any gases for field use 
that are any more advantageous 
than those known and used during 
the World war.”

On one side is the fact that mus
tard’s effectiveness has been im
proved about 20 per cent; that un
der the right conditions the new gas 
may be expected to remain active 
on a large area for weeks, making 
the territory untenable.

Can Not Be Detected
On the other aide is the record 

that attempts to nullify the effec
tiveness of this gas have failed. De
scribing this, Dr. Uldlch Mueller 
Kiel, recognized as the foremost 
German gas authority, says in Die 
Chemische Waffe:

"Due to the great clinging nature 
of mustard gas, its so-called ‘per
sistence’ on the terrain, it is natu
rally very Important to possess a de
tector for that substance.

“Efforts to find such a detector 
have not been lacking, and in 1929 
the Geneva commission of the Red 
Cross offered a prize of 10,000 gold 
francs for the discovery of a detec
tor. To win the prize the detector 
had to be above all extraordinarily 
sensitive (it had to react to concen
trations of 80 milligrams per cubic 
meter) and It had to react to mus
tard gas alone,

“All the proposals submitted, 
however, proved to be useless and 
the prize could not be awarded. In 
this respect also mustard gas proved 
to be the most resistant of all sub
stances yet known.”

‘Dew of Death’ Abandoned.
The lack of this Insidious ap

proach is one reason why the Amer
ican “dew of death,” Lewisite, has 
been dropped from the list of effec
tive war gases. Lewisite was not 
used in the war. But it was said 12 
bombs of it dropped from planes 
could destroy a city^the size of Ber
lin.

But the “dew of death” causes an 
Itching sensation on the skin the 
moment it touches. It also adver
tises its presence by a strong odor.

A Super*-* plow vr
The new gases so frequently re

ported are as deadly as claimed; but 
they won’t work except under spe
cial circumstances, which seldom 
or never obtain in warfare.

One superexplosive, credited to 
Germany, is a liquid, nitrogen- 
chloride. It is said that a few drops 
of it on a pavement would destroy 
a whole body of troops marching 
over, and the surrounding buildings 
too.

American chemists say this chem
ical is not new. Dried in thin flakes 
it explodes at the touch of a feather, 
they state. But it lacks energy. It 
was one of the explosives tried and 
rejected in the World war.

rich man’s 
comfort

Mis. Grace Gonzales.Irene Maiini
A murder charge holds Steve Macaluso, 32, in New-Orleans jail, 
police discrediting his weird story that his sweetheart, Mrs. Grace. 
Gonzales, 22, whose body he carried in his car for 50 hours, had 
committed suicide. The pretty divorcee shot herself when de
spondent and intoxicated, the suspect, a Federal Reserve Bank, 
employe, told.Investigators. Police intimated that Macaluso had 
grown tired of his affair with Mrs. Gonzales, and had become 

friendly with her sister, Mrs. Irene Maiini. The warffcTdrai esi man cW fTW fm ore under- 
wAaj£rafdfyftt&n yomran get in Arrow.
¥ tf  ArfjfiH Snwrtfi feature the seamless crotch. 
no seMn in the middle to cut or 
to helper your freedom.
(And no climbing or ̂ 2 
Arrow Shorts are^pHf
full. PlentvpMdgand 
S h a » k ^ g u a r a n te e d '
See these Arrow SWoi

non-professional groups, 
with practical observations gained 
from the whole wide world by the 
radio will carry this generation for
ward much more rapidly than if 
If only enjoyed the older Instruments 
of transmitting thought.

“One of the most dominant In
fluences in child training today is 
the radio. The children know far

treaty has not been ratified by the 
United States.”

Set forth specifically that the 
Versailles clauses clamping down 
on German armament were among 
those “rights” in that instrument 
which the United States would 
“have and enjoy.”

Provided that the United States 
should not be bound by any pro
visions of Versailles “which relate 
to the covenant of the League of 
Nations.”

Specified that “while the United 
States is privileged to participate 
in the reparation commission . . . 
and in any other commission es
tablished under the (Versailles) 
treaty . . . the United States is not 
bound to participate in any such 
commission. . . . ”

Limited German Army
The celebrated military clauses 

canied over in the Washington-Ber- 
lin agreement provided that after 
March 31, 1920, the total number of 
German army effectives should not 
be more than 100,000 officers and 
men.

They provided, too. that divisions 
should not be grouped under more 
than two army corps headquarters 
staffs; that the “Great German 
General Staff” and all "similar or
ganizations” should be dissolved and

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON (JP)—'The United 

States made formal peace with Ger
many more than two years after the 
treaty of Versailles, but the Hitler 
government’s repudiation of mili
tary clauses of that historic docu
ment technically affects this coun
try Just about as much as it does 
the 22 signatories.

America did not ratify the Ver
sailles pact because it incorporated 
the League of Nations covenant, 
and the so-called senate “ irrecon- 
cilables” carried on a long and suc
cessful campaign to keep out of 
the league. The upshot was that a 
separate German-American treaty 
wa.4 proclaimed on November 14, 
1921.

Provisions Of The Treaty
Practically, the separate pact con

tained about everything material in 
the Versailles treaty save the league 
clauses. It consisted of only three 
articles, which:

Guaranteed to this country In
demnities and reparations.

Guaranteed “all the rights and 
advantages stipulated for the 
benefit of the United States in the 
treaty of Versailles which the 
United States shall fully enjoy not
withstanding the fact that such

as smartly asthe parents. The average listening 
time of the junior high school boy 
or girl is two and one-quarter hours 
daily. Some localities report an 
average of two and one-half hours 
per day.

“Should radio become the servant 
of the thoughtless, it would be a 
doubtful ally. If it became the ser
vant of any selfish group, it would 
be a treacherous servant. Freedom 
of the air should be maintained. 
Radio should be for all the people— 
for fne greatest good of the greatest 
number.

“The deciding factor Is the alert
ness of the parents In planning and 
working for better radio programs. 
Parent-Teacher members can exert 
a positive influence that will make 
radio a powerful aid. United action 
of parents can help solve the prob
lem. There should be not so much 
a suppression of evil as a promotion 
of the finest, the cleanest, and the 
most worthy. The writing of better 
dramatizations of the favorite books 
of childhood, travelogs, and dra
matic biographies is a paramount 
need of today.”

C A R T E R ’S
MEN’S W EAR  

Combs-Worley Bldg.

Aly Sizes, Coloi 
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not be "reconstituted in any form;” 
that army administrative services 
comprising civilian personnel should 
be sharply reduced; that munitions 
could be manufactured only at the 
knowledge of the allied and asso
ciated powers: that the German 
army should be constituted and re
cruited only by voluntary enlist
ment.

There

common-sense

W h en  you stop to think about 
your cigarette—what it means to 
you—here’s about the way you 
look at it—

Smoking a cigarette gives a lot 
of pleasure—it always has.

People have been smoking and 
enjoying tobacco in some form 
or another for over 400 years.

Of course you want a cigarette 
to be made right. And naturally 
you want it to be mild. Y et you 
want it to have the right taste— 
and plenty of it.

In other words—you^want it 
to Satisfy. x j

Read the Want Ads—NOW.

FOR YOUR EASTER PICNIC OR PAI

AND HOW  T)

To the two persons gtf 
-miles our delivery trn< 
day, ApriLsfS *© 6 ip, 
will give/each A

Scientific methods and ripe mild to- 
baccos make Chesterfield a milder 
and better-tasting cigarette.  W e 
believe you will enjoy them .
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